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Munsey's Men Continue Winning Ways 
by George Mlitr 

The Albany State Harriers hosted 
their frtt triangular meet of the 
season Wednesday afternoon and 
found themselves going up against 
little competition as they trounced 
Siena 20-39 and RPI2040. The 

dual sweep pushed the vanity's 
record this fall to the 81 mark which 
is jusi about a good a record as will 
be found anywhere in the region.. 

Despite the cold, blustery 
weather, amazing times were turned 
in by the field, especially the Albany 

runners. - Placing first was Joe 
Rukanshagiza of Siena who was 
clocked in 25:44.1, which was the 
19th best time ever turned in over 
the Albany campus course. Next to 
finish up, were a string of Great 
Dane runners lead by Carlo 

Tht Cross-country team practicing for thatr most against WHIIame Collage tomorrow. 

Cherubino with a 26:17 and Vinnie 
Reda with a 26:24. 

For Cherrie it was surprisingly his 
i second best time ever here. Close 
behind came freshmen Steve Archer 
and Brian Davis each with a 26:58. 
Gary Furlong showed some excep
tionally strong running'as he ran a 
27:21, which proved to be S3 seconds 
better than his fastest time to date.. 
Seventh place was grabbed by Fred 
Kitzrow with a 27:22 and Eric 
Jackson followed him in with his 
fastest time ever of 27:32. 

Munsey Happy 

Afterwards Coach Munsey felt, 
"They looked awfully, awfully good. 
They ran a very relaxed race w'ith no 
real pressure. 1 think they surprised 
themselves with rather fantastic 
times." 

The weather couldn't help but 
have a hampering effect on the 
runners as a strong wind, which has 
become atrademarkof the SUNYA 
campus, once again was up to its old 
tricks. According to Coach Munsey. 
"It was good running temperaturo-
wise; the problem was the wind. It 
was a real bitter wind." 

Regardless, il'sapparcnt the team, 
as a whole, is continuing to put out 
more in each meet then the 
proceeding one. This trend is what 
Munsey's been looking for. 

Jj As he says, "We've reached that 
1 higher plane of running; I do think 

we are about there. You couldn't ask 
for much better in oerformance; 

we're just continuing to run well." 
Another surprising fact that 

makes the win look even more im
pressive is that Chris Burns and Her-
bie Hason, State's number three and 
four runnersdid not compete. Burns 
stayed out due to a leg injury and 
Hason was rested. 

Albany's freshman crop looks 
very strong this year, as they helped 
place the first seven men in the all 
time top 50 times for Albanyrunners 
here. 

"This is really nice to see." stated 
Coach Munsey. "They were running 
without having to run." 

Face Williams 

Tomorrow the harriers will havea 
little more to worry about, as they 
face a definitely stronger Williams 
team. 

"We're looking forward to a little 
more challenge," said Coach 
Munsey. "If we do our duty and 
don't horse around - we gave 
Syracuse a battlcand knocked Army 
out of there -1 don't think Williams 
will handle us, but you never know." 

Admittedly, the competition will 
be tougher but that should make the 
running proportionally belter. As 
Coach Munsey says, "This team is 
far ahead of any team we've over had 
at this time of year." 

Potential, development, execu
tion. They all seem to be present and 
falling into place for this year's varsi
ty. Where will it all lead? 

Ahonen Gets Nod Against RIT Tomorrow 
by Lea Zuckerman 

Dave Ahonen will get his chance 
to prove himself at quarterback 
tomorrow when they take on RIT in 
a 2 p.m. start. This will be his first 
starting assignment in a Great Dane 
uniform. 

Coach Bob Ford has always ex
pressed a great deal of confidence in 
his young quarterback. "I think 
Dave has looked fine in two scrim
mages and in practice. The Alfred 
situation was tough because of the 
weather, so 1 can't .fault his perfor
mance." Ford was referring to 
Ahoncn's problem of fumbling and 
inability to move the ball. On a dry 
field Ford feels that Ahonen will be 
able lo do a good job. 

John Bcrtuzzi. the regular 
quarterback, suffered a dislocated 
left thumb in last week's 7-6 victory 
over Alfred. The preliminary 
medical report revealed that John 
would be inactive for three weeks. 
However, Bertuzzi has been working 
out all week and feels he can be ready 
tomorrow, Coach Ford does not 
want to rush the situation, so he will 
go with Ahonen, 

KIT and Albany have met four 
times in the past with the Great 
Danes holding a 3-1 advantage. The 
game last year at Rochester ended in 

a 19-0 Albany victory. Coach Ford 
calls this "an intense rivalry with 
each game a physical test for both 
squads." 

On the season, RIT is 0-2 with 
defeats at the hands of Hobart and 
St. Lawrence. ThisRIT team is prac
tically the same one that faced the 
Danes last season, with the excep
tion of a new head coach. 

Coach Ford feels that KIT has a 
very strong defensive line which will 
put pressure on his offensive 
linemen. Paul Isbell at middle guard 
is a standout for the KIT defense. 
Ford stated, "Rl'l is as big defensive
ly as Alfred. We must use our speed 
to compensate for the weight we are 
giving away." Ford hopes that the 
Dane offense can move the ball lo 
the outside and control the KIT 
defensive line. 

On offense, the KIT line is very 
young which will aid the Great 
Danes. The inexperience of the RIT 
offense should make matters easier 
for the awesome Dane defense. This 
is a defensive squad that held 
Hofstra and Alfred to a mere thir
teen points. 

The Danes will be without the ser
vices of Jim llolloway, the fine 

.defensive lineman, who is out with a 
shoulder injury. Coach Ford must 

shuffle his line to fill the gap opened 
by Holloway's injury. 

RIT has two fine running backs in 
John Humphrey and Al Lent/.. 
Humphrey was called by Ford "the 
best tailback we've faced in four 
years." 

The Dane coaching staff it hoping 

for good weather tomorrow. The 
rain last week made field conditions 
dangerous for the players. Coach 
Ford remarked that, "Our kids arc 
not taking RIT lightly, the team 
morale was high at all our practices." 

Albany State is currently ranked 
number two in the Lambert Bowl, 

signifying the best regional foot
ball team. Ithaca College is ranked 
number one and Coach Ford feels 
that if Albany can keep winning, 
then the pressure is on Ithaca to win 
as well. Albany Slate football is on 
the verge of gaining glory; it already 
gained respectability. 

Punt, Pass and Kick 
Tomorrow afternoon the football 

• department will hold a novel event, 
I as a punl, pan* and kick competition 
I will take place at naif lime of the 
| Danes-it IT football game. 

Selected celebrities from the area 
•were untied lo participate. Those 

who have accepted so far include 
.icolty McAndrews, who has the 
morning show on WPTK, Bill 
Heller, who wrilea sports for tht 
Times-Union, Kenneth Arduino, 
associate sports editor of the ASP 
and Poug l.ewandi, sports director 
of WSUA. Oano quarterback John Btrtuut fei obvloua pain otter dMoeatlng thumb In last Saturday's gams. 
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Alton Smith Controversy Continues Unabated 

Alton Smith will appsal hit telony conviction sometime In December. 

by Richard Nordwind 
Almost one year after his arrest, 

the controversy and legal manuever-
ing over the Alton Smith case con
tinues unabated. The Alton Smith 
story epitomizes the tensions 
between the black community and 
the Albany Police, as well asdistrust 
between the University and the 
Police. 

On Nov. I 1973, Alton Smith was 
charged with 7 counts of felonies, 
following a violent altercation with 
two police officers, and the acciden
tal shooting of a bystander. The in
dictments were for 1st and 2nd 
degree assault and reckless en-
dangerment. 

Smith, a black Albany State un
dergraduate art major, had wounded 
another Stale student, Michael 
Greggo, during the incident. Greggo 
was not seriously wounded in the 
shooting. 

Only two facts about the Nov. I 
incident are agreed upon by Smith 
and the Police. One is that it took 
place on Delaware Ave., near the 
Delaware Movie Theatre, a little 
before 10 I*. M, Secondly, both sides 
concur that Smith was near his car 

SA Lists Invalidated Elections; 
Some Council And Senate Totals In 

by Nancy Albauijli 
file results of several Student 

Association elections are now of
ficial; the rest of the elections were 
invalidated by SA President Put 
Currun. 

From Indian Quad, Maureen 
DcMalo won a seat on Central 
Council. Roberta llarwitl won the 
State Quad Council scat, and (he 
two Colonial seats went to Arthur 
l.evine and Linda Shore. 

file results of the Council for the 
Class of'76 will be released pending 
the rerun of the commuter election. 
I'he votes from the five quads were 
not invalidated. 

All the commuter elections (for 2 
Council seats, a University Senate 
seat, and the '76 Council) were in
validated because, according to 
Curran, the names slipped on the 
machine so that when a person press
ed a lever, he had no way of knowing 
whose name he was programming 
into the machine. 

I'he elections for 2 Central Coun
cil seats and one University Senate 
seat on Dutch Quad were in
validated, said Curran, because the 
machine was not working properly 
and (here was no space provided for 
write-in voles. 

The Alumni Quad returns for 2 
Central Council scuts were in
validated because one of the can
didates was a pollsitler, said Curran. 
Ira Hirnbauni, SA Vice President, 
declined to give Ihe candidate's 
name, saying, "lie's still running, 
and it might not he fair." 
' Currun said that the elect ions will 

all he conducted by paper ballot this 
time. Ihey will not reopen 
nominations. 

Said Central Council Chairperson 
David Coyne, "Pat tried to in
validate as lew of Ihe elections us 
possible, There was a lot of lime and 
money spent already, and he wanted 
lo save as much as he could." 

I.inda Weinslock, President of the 
Class of '75, is election com
missioner. ('intuit stressed thai the 
confusion during the elections was 

1)01 entirely her fault. "We .needed 
somebody, and she said she'd help 
out." Hirnbauni added, "We all 
should have educated her more." 

I.inda Weinslock in response to 
recent charges of "incompetence" 
siiid, "I can't see any justification of 
it for me. I was under the impression 
that I would be helped." She further 
qualified her statements by saying, 
"One person having all that respon
sibility is ridiculous - lhal is, unless 
that is the only thing they're involved 
with. I'm President of the Class of'75 
and Freshman class guardian as 
well." 

Hirnbauni looks ahead lo next 
week's elections with a little more 
hope. "We're loo inexperienced at 
this business to know perfectly what 
we're doing. I expect that there will 
probably be a couple of minor Haws. 
However, we've learned from ex
perience, and Idoubl that we'll make 
the major mistakes we made last 
week." 

Lasl Wednesday night, Council 
repealed an election law that had 
been passed by lasl year's Council. 
Hirnbauni alleges dial before the law 
was scratched from Ihe hooks, it was 
violated several times. According lo 
the law. candidates lor elected 
SA positions must attend a meeting 
lo brief litem for their respon
sibilities if elected. This meeting is 
supposed to he held one week before 
the election. Hut Ihe meeting for 
these recent elections was held two 
days before the election was to be 
held. Not all of the candidates were 
notified of their obligation to come. 

As well, the law staled lhal the S A 
President, Vice-President, Central 
Council Chairperson, and Vice-
Chairperson were lo attend. Veep 
Ira Hirnbauni was Ihe only one from 
SA who went. 

Coyne said, "I don't think anyone 
would deny thai the hill was 
violated. It's just that no charges 
have been brought up as yd." 
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SA Election Results 
•: Indian Quad 
•: Maureen De Maio 82 
\ Neill Cohen 47 
ji Write-ins 
•i Robert Raucti I 
jj J. Lutfi I 
; David I'osner I 
:• State Quad 
I Karen Floren 65 
| Koberla llartwill 77 

Colonial Quad 
} Paul Hobart 48 
: Arthur Levins 67 
j Neil .1. O'Connor 53 
i I.inda Shore 70 
i Mark S. Jaffee 50 
: Andy Mair 49 

Wriif-iiw 
Jell Cordova 36 
Arthur Fruholf I 
Jim Maiignim I 

Alan Moses I 
Richard (iiosa I 
Christopher Brown I 
Doug Klein I 
Jesse Scigel I 
Kuss Hall I 
Neal Shupak I 
Dave lluiise I 
(ilea Heer I 
Don Weicker 1 
Rich Weicker I 
Harry Goodman .1 
Keilh (iiecnburg I 
Rudy (iamberini 
Peter Alflcrbucli 
Howard Jacobs 
Rob Dcanc 
Thou Bernstein 2 
Void I 
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when the trouble began. From this 
point the two stories are radically 
different. 

"Alton was just checking out his 
car, when two men called down the 
street to him, 'Hey nigger! Hey 
coon!," says Smith's lawyer Mike 
Feit. Only later, Feit states, was 
Smith to discover that the two men 
were policemen. The two cops, later 
identified as Officer Manion and 
Dcctcctivc Tobin never presented 
Smith with identification, claims 
Feit. 

According to Smith, the two men 
grabbed him, and began beating him 
for no reason. Feit recounts, "Alton 
was down on the ground yelling for 
the police to help." 

A gun from the holster of one of 
the policemen fell lo the ground dur
ing the fight, and Smith was able to 
grab it. 

"All Alton wanted to do was to 
fire the gun in the air for attention. 
He thought he was a dead man other 
wise," believes Feit. Instead of firing 
in the air the gun went off on street 
level, wounding Michael Greggo 
who had been sitting in a car one 
block away. Greggo had not known 
about the altercation. 

Police units in the area helped to 
subdue Smith, and placed him under 
arrest. Feit claims that Smith had 
severe head injuries from his struggle 
with the police, "which weren't 
properly treated until days later." 

Smith was charged with several 
counts of 1st and 2nd Degree 
Assualt. Bail, set at $20,000. was 
raised with the help of the N AACP, 
and the Union Settlement'. 

Smith took two lie detector tests; 
one in mid-November and the other 
in May. Each confirmed his 
testimony. 

Ihe District Attorney's office re
jects Smith's assertation that he was 
the victim of blatant police brutality.« 

Smith "suspicious" 

"The two policemen were on a 
prostitution stake-out when Ihey 
saw a black male, later identified as 
Alton Smith, acting suspiciously.", 
says Steve Coffey, prosecuting at
torney in the Smith case. 

The policemen, Coffey argues, im
mediately identified themselves to 
Smith, so as to ask some routine 
questions. Alton Smith, Coffey 
states, threw the first punches at the 
policemen, and "fought like a mad 
bull" before he was arrested. 

Nor did the District Attorney's of
fice believe Smith's version of the 
shooting incident. "The policemen 
thought that Smith was pointing the 
gun right up in at them, not up in the 
air," says Coffey. And Coffey further 
claims that it took a number of 
policemen to subdue Smith after his 
arrest. "This was not the actions of a 
man who hud just been severely 
beaten." 

I'he trial did not begin until July, 
1974, It lusted five days, was well 
covered by the local media, and well 
attended by members of the black, 
and University community. In his 
three years at SUNYA Smith hud 
built up an excellent reputation for 
his art work, and academic 
achievements, and many in the Un
iversity came to support Smith, and 
offer character witness in his 
defense. 

The trial centered around three 
main arguements: Did the police 
offer identification to Smith?, did 
witnesses on Delaware Ave. actually 
see Smith being beaten? was the 
testimony of either Smith, or Officer 
Manich, and Detective Topin incon
sistent with previous testimony given 
to the grand jury? 

The jury, confused by the exact 
meaning of the seven indictments, 
repeatedly asked presiding Judge 
John Clyne for instructions. After 
long deliberation the jury cleared 
Smith of all 1st Degree assault 
charges, but found him guilty of two 
counts of 2nd degree assault. In 
other words, the jury did not believe 
that Smith had attacked thcofficers, 
but they did find Smith guilty of 
resisting the policemen's perfor
mance of duly. 

Defense scores Clyne 

After Ihe trial, one of Ihe jurors. 
Louis A. I essier said the jurors in
correctly thought Ihey could find 
Smith guiliy of resisting arrest even 
though that charge was not part of 
the indictment, Another juror. 
William Strancy. regretted he had 
mil "held out" for an innocenl ver
dict on all counts, according to feit. 

Defense attorneys were furious at 
Judge Clyne for what they felt were 
"insulficenl instructions to the jury." 
It was lack of knowledge, Feit 
believes, that led to Smith's two 
count conviction. Smith was 
sentenced to a five year probation 
period by the judge. 

So the process for appeal began. 
Such a process is un expensive 

one, and Smith with the aid of the 
NAACP, American Civil Liberties 
Union, teachers at SUNYA. and 
community leaders, have begun a 
fund raising drive lo raise legal fees. 
I'he Alton Smith legal defense fund 
hopes to raise $2,000 through private 
donations, and fund-raising events, 
on-campus and off. I'he appeal will 
be lodged with the Apellate Division 
of N.Y. suite courts. 

"Alton Smith is u remarkable 
young man," says Paul Smith, a 
chaplain at the University, and a 
firm Alton Smith supporter. "He 
battled his way up from a poverty 
background, and he's displayed a 
fantastic talent for ail." Like many 
others, Paul Smith does not believe 
Alton Smith was capable of com-
miting the crimes he was convicted 
of. 

D.A. backs his case 

"Believe me," says Ralph Smith, 
D.A. of Albany, "we look a good, 
long look at this case before we 
brought it to trial. Alton Smith did 
have a fine background, and he ob
viously was a person of talent." 
Nevertheless, the D.A. felt the case 
against Smith was strong enough to 
bring lo court, and strong enough to 
win against any appeal. 

"All these people who testify in 
Alton Smith's behalf, how the hell 
do they know what happened that 
night?" asks Ralph Smith. 

One person who does know U 
Alton Smith himself, and he is reluc
tant lo talk for fear of endangering 
his chances for appeal, 

"The facts speak for themselves," 
is all that Alton Smith will say about 
the night of Nov, I, 



Leary Goes Straight 
(ZNS) Special U.S. Attorney Ou» 
Goodwin • the Justice Departamt't 
"radical expert" • b supervising the' 
questioning of Doctor Timothy 
Leary. 

' Justice Department sources 
report mat Goodwin and hit ipecial 

. litigation lection in Washington a n 
codrdinatini the Leary interroga-

, t ion, along with .federal drag 
prosecutors in Chicago. Goodwin, 
according to theie same department 
sources, hat auigned hit chief depu
ty, Robert Merkle, to the Leary case. 

Both Goodwin and Merkle are 
declining comment on the report*. 

Doctor Leary is said to be 
cooperating with federal officials— 
allegedly telling them everything he 
knows about the "Weather Un
derground" and about an L.S.D. 
manufacturing group known as the 
"Brotherhood of Eternal Love." In 
return, Leary is reported to have 
beerj promised an early parole from 
prison... • , - , . , . 

Guy Goodwin has been master
minding grand, jury investigations 
into radical political activities for the 
past four years—leading grand jury 
probes in such cases as the Detroit 
Weather activities, the Gainesville 
Eight case, the Camden 28 case and 
the Harrisburg conspiracy. 

In the meantime, the Village Voice 
is reporting that Leary has made a 
video-tape for the drug enforcement 

Pot Flags 
Are Flying 

(ZNS) CoastGurad officials in the 
Caribbean are rubbing it in 
whenever they make a pot bust at 
sea. 

It's a common custom for fishing 
boats to raise a flag displaying a fish 
whenever major catches are made. 
Now, however, Coast Guard people 
are raising a "cannabis flag" on their 
ship's mast after each major pot 
bust. 

The homemade banner consists of 
a green marijuana leaf on a white 
field. One elated crew raised the 
"cannabis flag" twice last week after 
siezing two marijuana hauls alleged
ly worth $5 million. 

agency in which Leary allegedly at-
' tacks both psychedelic drug use and 
the political left. 

in the two-hour video-tape, the 
Voice reports, Leary says that psy
chedelic drugs have harmed 
thousand* of users, and apologize! 
for hi* outspoken support of using 
such drug*, in the put. The 

! newspaper says the film may be 
shown on television. 

The Voice adds that Leary is em
bittered at the left, and that he is 
specifically naming a former San 
Francisco attorney as having paid 
the Weather underground $23,000 to 
help himescape from prison in 1970. 

The Voice predicts that Leary's 
former attorney, who is not iden
tified 1h the article, will be indicted 
and brought to trial in a landmark 
political case. 

CIA Claws 
(ZNS) A former agent with the 

Central Intelligence Agency reports 
that the C.I.A. maintains a super-
secret computerized file on radicals 
known as "Octopus." 

Former agent Miles Copeland 
reports in his new book, Without 
Cloak and Dagger, that "Octopus" is 
the most comprehensive com
puterized file on individuals in the 
world, surpassing anything the 
military or F.B.I, have yet 
developed. 

Copeland, unlike other former 
C.I.A. employees who have written 
books on the agency such as Victor 
Marchetti, is an out-spoken sup
porter of most of the agency's 
policies and practices. 

He writes that "Octopus" is op
posed by some of the C.l.A.'s top 
liberals—but the file's existence is 
justified, he says, because of the 
growing terrorist threat in the U.S. 
arid abroad-

[Government j 
, Goes Bang 

(ZNS) Seven environmental 
group* have released a letter written 
by the head of the Environmental 
Protection Agency (the E.P.A.) 
which indicates that the government 
has been deliberately dragging its 
heels in reducing noise pollution. 

The letter in question was written 
in September of last year by Russell 
Train, head of the, E.P.A., to Roy 
Ash, the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

In the letter, Train tells Ash: "Vir
tually no progress has been made to 
implement the regulatory or other 
enforcement actions" required by 
the 1972 Noise Control Act. Train 
adds: "We are holding the noise 
program to a low level of growth and 
consciously stretching out the full 
implementation of the 1972 act." 

The Los Angeles Times reports 
that the same week the letter was 
written, high E.P.A. officials were 
assuringa Senate committee that the 
provisions of the 1972 Noise Control 
Act were being implemented fully. 

California Senator John Tunney, 
when informed of the letter, termed 
the E.P.A.'s position "Outrageous." 
Tunny said he may call for a special 
congressional investigation into the 
affair. 

Evel Toys 
Worth Loads 

(ZNS) A Chicago design firmsays 
it is in the process of marketing $ 100 
million worth of Evel Knievel toys. 

For starters, says the firm of Mar
vin Glass and Associates, you can 
buy an Evel Knievel stunt crash car 
which "performs an exciting crash 
finale." Or there's the Evel Knievel 
canyon sky cycle, featuring a 
realistic jet sound. 

Or, if you like, there arc official 
Evel Knievel flags for youngsters to 
fly from their bikes. 

Isaacson was asked 'if Knicvel's 
lack of concern for his own life might 
set a poor example for kids. No, 
Isaacson replied: "In his speeches, 
Knievel always preaches safety". 
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2 million seniors will start looking for jobs in 1975. 
2 million qualified, well-educated men and women, all competing 
for too few jobs. Executives at well over 1000 companies are 
interested in college graduates, but they don't know you exist. 

The College Graduate RegMer is the hassle-free way to get your 
name and credentials to important companies ready to hire 
college graduates. 

There is more to you than a degree. In 60 words (Excluding name & 
address),describe the position you seek, and the academic projects,, 
student organizations, services, internships, awards, jobs and 
experiences which have kept you busy through college. 

Your self-description will be included in a classified listing (Sample 
headings:Education, Media, Social Sciences, Health-Related 
Industries), and sent to the right people at well over 1000 companies 
this winter. 

EXPOSE VOURSELF:Send 120 check or money order, and your 
60-word self-description to: 

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE REGISTERING 
250 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, New York 11550 

Deadline for entry: November 22,1974 

i Sample • 
*WIQMT,ATTItACTWi,MtJLT»*ACeTiO JANUARY QRADUATE who ha* been editor-in-chief of 
iistieflapir. buahwaa manager ki etudent •dmlnletraUve situations of wide variety, with a 3.1 cum < 
trtfougtwut. Math to my apaolaHy. but I am interacted in any taet-roovinq Business with a future lor • t 
mr*Aqmtt™QMK»Gm*,*ltohm,**Qtt**<>o<*«'*'*Uo'> Judy Cooper, ISMAIgonquIn • ( 
Wmi. A)Gpy. New York mm. . t 
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WASHINGTON (AP) All the indicators of hard drug abuse are up again 
for the last six months after a steady downturn since 1971, Dr. Robert L. Du-
Pont, director of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, told Congress Mon-

*"So we have a genuinely new situation and a worrisome one," DuPont 
said ilWe can no longer talk about turning the corner on heroin." 

One recent phenomenon is the unexpected increase in heroin addiction in 
smaller cities like Macon, Oa., Des Moines, Iowa, or Jackson, Miss., he said. 

"This has led us to speculate that drug use radiates out from the major pop
ulation centers and can be expected to hit the smaller cities and eventually the 
rural areas after a reasonably predictable time lag," DuPont said. 

DuPont testified before a House subcommittee on health and environ

ment. 
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger said today 

that negotiations are starting up in Moscow to try to broaden an un
derground weapons test agreement to include peaceful nuclear tests. 

The talks grow out of former President Richard M. Nixon's summit 
meeting last summer with Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev and involve « 
"good-faith effort to develop criteria" for banning weapons tests above 150 
kilotons, Kissinger told a news conference. 

Kissinger's remarks came one day after Brezhnev declared during a speech 
in East Berlin that it is time to "movefurtherahead"indisarmamcnt talks. 

On another issue, he said the Soviets have never assured him that 60,000 
Jews would be allowed to emigrate annually as part of a compromise to gain 
congressional approval of trade and credit benefits. 

However, he said he shares the "same goal" of senators leading the drive to 
case Soviet restraints on emigration. 

Turning to the Ford administration's decision to hold up a $500 million 
shipment of corn and wheat to the Soviet Union, the secretary said "a strong 
possibility exists we may have misled" the Soviets on how quickly shipments 
would he processed. 

NEW YORK (AP) Investigators uncovered $11,950,385 in gasoline and 
heating oil overcharges in New York and New Jersey during the first eight 
months of the year, the Federal Energy Administration disclosed Monday, 

Dealers who were found to have overcharged their customers were ordered 
to roll back prices until they had, in effect, given back the amount ol the ex
cess charge, said Alfred Kleinfeld, head of l-'EA's Region II. 

While there is no provision for direct reimbursement of a customer who 
paid too much, an FE A spokesman said, purchasing more gas or oil from the 
dealer during the rollback period would balance out the overcharge. 

WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of State Henry A. KIssingerdcfended the 
propriety of a $50,000 gilt from Nelson A. Rockefeller by releasing n lellei 
Monday signed by.two former lawyers for ex-President Richard M. Nixon. 

The letter said the gill did not violate the law or conflict-of-interest 
regulations. 

The gilt by the vice president-designate was confirmed on Saturday, v, hen 
a Rockefeller spokesman said it represented gratitude for long-time service 
by Kissinger. 

The letter, dated Jan. 15,1969, said "the contemplated gift of money to you 
is based only upon your close personal friendship and is a direct result ol not 
only that friendship but the high personal esteem in which they the 
Rockefellers hold you. 

"Therefore^ we find that such a gill would not violate either the statutes, 
executive order or regulations involving conflict-of-inlerests." 

WASHINGTON (AP) Charles W. Colson, once a defendant in the 
Watergate cover-up trial, today asked that his one to three-year jail sentence 
in the Ellsbcrg case b.c reduced, in part because of the pardon granted to 
former President Richard M. Nixon. 

Colson, 42, pleaded guilty on June 3 to one count of obstructing justice. 
He admitted then attempting to influence the outcome of the trial ol Pen
tagon Papers figure Daniel Ellsbcrg by attempting to leak defamatory inhu
mation about Ellsbcrg to the press. 

In exchange lor his guilty pica, U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica agreed 
that charges against Colson in the cover-up case vypuld be dropped. In con
nection with the cover-up, Colson faced one count of conspiracy and imothei 
of obstructing justice. 

Conspiracy charges against Colson stemming from the break-in against 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist also were dropped in exchange for the guilh plea. 

In a new request today, lawyers for Colson said that because of (he liming 
of his sentencing dale, June 21, U.S. District Judge Gerhard Cicsell was un
able to take Nixon's pardon into account in deciding how the former While 
House assistant should be punished. 

During the Ellsbcrg break-in trial, Colson testified thitl Nixon had per
sonally approved efforts to defame Ellsberg's character. 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) Chile is buying from the United'Slates super
sonic jet lighters and close air support attack planes for possible use again*! 
neighboring Peru, sources say. 

The purchases arc part of a multimillion dollar arms deal between 
Washington and Chile's ruling junta, according to diplomatic and oilier 
sources. 

The deal was confirmed by a high source in the Chilean air force, who also 
said they were for defense against attack from Peru. But officials of both 
Chile and Peru said they want to maintain peaceful relations. 

Marxists in the Peruvian military urc not friendly toward the junta in San
tiago, which overthrew Marxist President Sulvudor Allende und took power 
1.1 months ago, 

The sources said Chile is buying I8F5E Freedom Fighters, the latest model 
of a fighter designed for the air forces of developing countries by Northrup 
Aviation Co. of Hawthorne, Calif, The total cost is about $60 million. 
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Sla exchange atudtnta explained Russian education. 

Russians Compare School Systems 
by Stephen Dzktanka 

Six foreign exchange students 
from Soviet Union were on hand for 
a question and answer period last 
Thursday evening in the Campus 
Center Assembly Hall. The six 
students, currently studying here, 
were accompanied by their advisor, 
Igor Piluyan. Pat Snyder served as 
the moderator. 

The discussion focused on the 
education system of The Soviet Un
ion. 

In response to several prepared 
questions, the students, speaking 
from their personal experiences and 
backgrounds, provided the audience 
with an overview of Russian educa
tion. Occasionally, their remarks 
were augmented by the use of notes 
and statistics. 

The topics that were discussed 
undei therubricol education includ
ed the primary stages (pre-schooling 
and secondary schooling), specializ
ed schools in the technical and 
vocational training, and the system 
of colleges and Universities. 

It was explained that education is 
provided by the State free ol charge 
to each individual student. 

In addition to a summary of the 
mechanics of the Soviet education 
system, the students talked about 
career opportunities in their country 
and the experience of "choosing 
one's destiny" among many alter
natives. 

During the latter part of the 
meeting the students and their ad

visor entertained questions from the 
audience. 

This exchange precipitated a dis
cussion about the major differences 
between the Soviet education system 
and the education system of the Un
ited States as far as the manner in 
which classes are conducted and 
campus life, One of the differences 
brought out concerned the amount 
of time spent in class each week. 

Alexander Markin, one of the ex
change students, commented, "Your 
American students have, 1 think, 
from fourteen to eighteen hours 
[academic hoursj a week, and they 
study for live days -then they have 
their weekend. Our studies are more 
intensive, and I think that is pretty 
good. It will help in the future. We 
si udy for six days and we have thirty-
six hours [academichoursju week." 

Speaking about Soviet and 
American students. Mr. Markin 
added, "The way students spend 
their free time I think is practically 
the same. The young people go just 
to the country-side, they go to the 
theater, to the movies, to the cafes, 
restaurants, bars, clubs and so on 
and so forth." 

The students spoke of voluntary 
work programs which they may 
become involved with during the 
summer. "Work brigades"arcform
ed and sent to many places within 
and outside of the Soviet Union to 
do construction work. The students 
receive wages for their efforts and 
are provided with an excellent op-

Physicist Goes Dutch 
by Andrea Her/berg 

SUNYA Professor Jagudish Ciarg is living proof that those long lab noun 
spent exciting nuclei pay off. This summer Dr. Ciarg joined physicists from 
over 125 countries at the second international conference on "Neutron 
Capture Gamma Ray Spectroscopy." 

"The basic purpose of an international conference is lor people doing the 
same studies hut not quile fully aware of the work being done, to get together 
and discuss ihe results of their work and help one another with methods of 
improving instruments," said Dr. Ciarg whose trip was sponsored jointly by 
the National Science Foundation and the Dutch Ministry of Education and 
Culture. 

The five day conference was held at Pet ten in the Netherlands and Ciarg, 
who presented an invited paper, was impressed by the expert planning and 
hospitality of his Dutch host. A rigorous schedule of presentations and panel 
discussions was broken up by cocktail parties and sightseeing in nearby 
Amsterdam. 

"Conferences help a very great deal in developing better relations between 
countries. We are on a first name basis and you don't find any defenses. They 
appeal to you as human beings and you to them." Ciarg was chairman of the 
international conference held at SUNYA in 1971. 

there is a conlercncc about once a year due to the highly specialized nature 
ol physics itself. Neutron capture gamma ray spectroscopy is just one method 
on analyzing the nucleus. The nexl conference on this topic is scheduled for 
1977. Iliookhiiven National Laboratory, one benefactor of Oarg's research, 
on Long Island will he its host, 

"Research pleases me hill hasically I want to share my knowledge with my 
students and prepare them properly." Dr. Ciarg is the proud recipient of a 
1974 JFK award lor'Vonspicuous.service in the field of higher education." 

As a prestigious physicist, Ciarg is often invited to address conferences 
abroad. Since coming to S U N Y A in 1966 he has had to refuse many offers for 
lack of lime. Credited with establishing SUNYA's nuclear accelerator, Gurg 
now plans to make a short visit to Kanpur, India. He plans to assist Kanpur 
with their new accelerator. 

portunity to truvel. 
Ihe Soviet exchange students who 

shared their experiences with the 
audience were Alexander Tsepelev, 
Eugcny Kramarenko, Sergey 
Kamensky, Alexander Markin, 
Alexander Petrov, and Andrcy 
Malov. They arc all from the 
Moscow State Pedagogical Institute 
of Foreign Languages. 

Patricia Snyder, the moderator of 
the meeting and Director of the 
Children's Theater louring Com
pany stated, "It is a singular privilege 
for the University to have succeeded 
in negotiating what might be con
sidered the first academic exchange 
[with the Soviet Union] in our na
tion." I ...r.'J. 

• If. 

by Stuart Simon 
Off-Campus Students finally have 

an organization that represents 
(hem. Tonight they will find out ex
actly what the Off-Campus Student 
Co-op (OCSC) has been doing on 
their behalf. 

in an effort to publicize and de
fend student rights in the communi
ty. OCSC met with Mayor Craning, 
Building Commissioner Morris Eiss, 
Albany area newspapers, and 
various television and radio stations. 

Co-Directors Stu Simon and 
Robin Shusler helped draft SA's 
alternative proposal to the dis
criminatory housing ordinance now 
on the Mayor's desk. They have 
been out in thecommunily gathering 
support for the student counter
proposal. 

OCSC has also contacted the 
Hudson Park Neighborhood 
Association, the United Tenants of 
Albany. Theresa Cooke. Rezsin 
Adams, and other prominent civic 
leaders. 

The group has also gathered data 
needed to calculate the effect of the 
Common Council's ordinance. 
When it appeared that off-campus 
students' listings would not be 
processed for several weeks. OCSC 
reached top Administration officials 
and got the data within a few days, 
said an OCSC leader. The data is 
now being compiled to estimate the 

number of students who Would be 
affected. 

OCSC wants to maximize good 
student housing. They are en
couraging all students to demand a 
certificate of occupancy (CO) before 
moving into a gouse or apartment. 
Ihe certificate will not be issued to a 
landlord until the premises have 
been inspected and deemed 
habitable by the Building Dept. A 
united student demand for CO's 
would force Handlords to maintain 
their properties. Properly values 
would remain high, removing a ma
jor source of friction between 
students und their neighbors. 

The housing exchange is another 
important OCSC goal. In conjunc
tion with the Off-Campus Housing 
Office. OCSC is gathering a file of 
student rented housing. Thisfilewill 
be available to all students looking 
for residential housing. Listed in the 
file will be a short description in
cluding location, rent, general con
d i t i ons , and landlord-tenant 
relations. 

Although housing is its main con
cern. OCSC" also deals with other 
aspects of student life. Committees 
are now being formed to deal with 
food co-ops. social programmings, 
tenant rights.laws.and publications. 

Tilt' mt'i'iiiin tonight in I.C 5 at 
8:JII will no iiim further detail. A 
0e.il s/ieakerfmm VTA is expected. 

Belly Dancer Strikes a Heavy Blow 
For Male Liberation Movement 

Moroccan AMoul Mounir performed In the Unlverelty Library, 
enthralling spectators with gyroscopic undulations. 

by Ken Nugent 
A man can belly dance as well as a 

woman, Aldoui Mounir said as he 
slithered his way through three 
capacity crowds in the University 
library last Saturday. His dance per
formances were part of the Inter
national Students Group's presenta
tion for Community-University day. 

The self-taught Moroccan showed 
that belly dancing is not Ihe porno 
show that most people believe it to 
be, but that it is instead, a ballet. 
M o u n i r feels that women 
downgrade the art in night clubs by 
making Ihe dance loo sexually 
oriented. "I believe men can belly 
dance much better than women. 1 
dissociate the art from the porno 
sexual way women do it." 

Mounir pointed out that in 

Morocco, belly dancing is per
formed on both professional and 
social levels. It is a part of the 
Moroccan culture and is done at 

'weddings and oilier social events. 
Mounir is not a profesisonal belly 

dancer. "I would rather make money 
with my brain than with my body," 
he explained. 

He noted that it is unlawful for 
men to belly dance in Arab societies 
because of its association with sen
suality. "I feel it is an art. both for 
men and women, as long as you can 
do it." 

Mounir danced to educate people 
about both the art of belly dancing 
and his country. "Most of the best 
gross students smoke here is Moroc
can, and they don't even know where 
Morocco is," 

The Moroccan emphasized that 
the red carpel lounge is not the right 
place for a belly dunce. "It usually 
lakes placeat 'I I' or midnight after 
a good meal with wine, under dim 
lights." He was worried about his 
performance because of the poor at
mosphere. "It goes without saying. I 
am nervous." 

Before his performance, Mounir 
explained Ihe dance. He said that 
belly dancing is the body's response 
to the Arabian music. He listens to 
the music, to get the "feel" of it. and 
then his body just begins to move. 

Mounir claims he "feels transcen
dence" when he dances. "It gets me 
stoned." he commented. "It is my 
cigarette, my whiskey and my gin 
and tonic. It is really my vice." 

His performance was one of C-U 
day's treats. He moved smoothly, 
utilizing all the space the crowd 

2 alloted him. Doing two numbers, he 
bounced around, using intricate 
hand, hip. and stomach movements. 
A true performer, he played his 
audienceto its capabilities, d e d u c 
ed up to people and put on in
dividual mini-performers. 

In the middle of his performance 
when the music system broke down, 
the Moroccan wit commented in a 
huff, 'Thank Ciod nobody has puid." 
The crowd warmed to his perfor
mance and applauded generously as 
Mounir danced oil Waving. After the 
performance, he expressed his 
pleasure with his success. 

as ti' second language* at 
Mounir 

English as U' second "language 
Albany. He has been in the United 
States for a month and normally 
teaches EnglistTui 'Ivtorocco. "My 
country needs more teachers than 
belly dancers." 
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New Sdiodl Prdvides Unregimented Learning 
.by Paid Bichmui 

The Albany Community School recently announced 

the need for certified teachers. What is the Albany Com

munity School? 
, In 1972, several Albany area students decided that the 

public school system had failed to satisfy their 
educational needs. Because of overcrowded classrooms, 
and more importantly, because students played no active 
role in their own education, these students wanted an 
alternative program of education. 

Now in its third year, the Albany Community School 
provides an alternative form of education. 

Essentially, the ACS allows the students to self-direct 
his or her own education. The preplanned and 
regimented courses of study offered in most public in
stitutions do not exist in this school. 

Before a course begins, the student and instructor meet 
to decide what the course will entail. The objectives of 
the course, and the manner of obtaining the objectives 
are also discussed. If the student objects to some aspect 
of the course, the course will be amended to his 
satisfaction. Both the student and instructor also decide 
how often they will meet for instruction. 

ACS Curriculum 
The curriculum at the Albany Community School 

comprises various courses depending upon the interests 
of the students. The lour basic subjects; English, Math. 
Science and History are offered throughout the year. 
However, a student may elect not to participate in any of 
Ihcin. 

MiT.y college students think a free school cannot work 
because unless the instructor assumes the major role of 
organizing u course, there will he chaos. 
In addition to its academic courses, the ACS offers op

portunities for students to learm filmmaking. 

woodworking, ceramics, and minor home repairs. 
Iti spite of the informal atmosphere of all these courses, 

the students claim the classes arc conducted under a 
more tranquil setting than-found in the public school 

system* • 4 | , 
The progress of each student is evaluated at conferences 

attended by parents, teachers and the student.1 Grading 
lor all courses is pass-fail. 

Although the school offers the same courses found in 
public schools, it has not been accredited by the N.Y.S. 
Board of Regents. Therefore, no valid diplomas can be 
issued to students when they graduate. Instead, most 
students who attend the ACS take the equivalency test 
when they reach age 16. To aid in passing the cqu ivalency 
test, many students gear their education to prepare 
themselves for the test. 
Tuition depends on the ability or the students to pay. 

Tuition may range anywhere from $100 to $1200 for the 
entire year. Since the teachers work on a volunteer basis, 
tuition covers the rental payment for the school and 
utilities. The school was formerly a lawyer's office. 

I he school also offers Oriental Philosophy and 
Political Theory, which emphasizes anarchism, Marx
ism, and radical theory. Writing courses allow students 
to express themselves in creative literature poetry and 
drama. 

Karl Vietel, a free school student, gave his reasons for 
thinking the school can work. He clai tiled that since most 
students arc a product of the traditional regimented 
program of education, one couldn't expect students to 
suddenly direct and control their own education. But, 
when a student is exposed to a free education at an early 
age, instead of being thrown into one in college, there is a 
good chance that he will effectively utilize his time. Free 
education will not be a shock to him in entering the few 
colleges left with the pass-fuil system. 

""uobMrytPMCtProiMtvoluntttr. p.rformlng In mock Vltm.nrntllgwcigt.rtC-U Day, 

Open new vistas of hope for her 
She's the kind of young girl that feels 
lonely. Peels left out. Feels the whole 
world is a hostile place. 

The kind of girl who has crumbled 
under the awesome pressures of a 
disrupted home and an inconsistent 
society. The adolescent girl who has 
built a wall around herself and who 
will never grow up emotionally unless 
love breaks through to dee her,;; . , 

The Sis i ins OF THE Coop Smr-' 
iieao who are religiously committed 
and professionally trained dedicate 

themselves to guiding adolescent girls 
who have personal, social, and family 
difficulties. 

As psychologists, child care and 
social workcis, teachers, nurses, rec
reation leaders, and in other fields, 
the sisters strive through love, under* 
standing, and total commitment to 
Christ to help these girls find them
selves and God again, 

Do you have a deep interest In 
others? Would you like more infor
mation on our apostolale of caring? 

YM, please sand me information. 

ijttens of the Q006 Stephen* 
JI V\ MtvfflT**'P-H"""' "*" *"* ww* 

] Mama 

! CaHtga 

J * 

1 - * - * • - h a l a t a n a n l f l l a l Mai A e^tfUaVaMaMslBhllM a l w h i m l 

LOVE IS 
Love is a giving thing,-
so give the gift of lovoV 

. . . a Keepsake diamond ring. 
Choose from perfect solitaires, 

beautiful matched sets and trios. 
Modern and traditional settings 

in precious 14K gold. Keepsake, 
there is no finer diamond ring. 

Keepsake 
• I t i l | l t H E U & . D I A M O N D n IH 6 I 

TuiiJro&ulloHi I A U H O V I f lACIi lL LAIiV V A l U V . Wi l l TAN1A t M (*•« * H '' 

Find your Kftt>ttk« Jowolurt in Urn Yellow payut or dial lmo 600-243-0000 In Conn BOO ' " ' • ' ' 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR E N G A G E M E N T A N D WEDDING 
Sontl now 20 pg booklel. "Planning Your Engorjomonl and Wedding l""s 

lull color loldoi and 44 pg Bride's Book gill ollor all lor only 35« I- •'< 

KEEP8AKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NY. 132nl 
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Hudson Park Association Tries to Ebb Time 
by Sue I.ebofT 

Obscured by the massive facade of 
the South Mall, a series of small 
blocks of rowhouses run north-
south and cast-west between the mall 
and Washington Park. This area en
compasses Hudson and Delaware 
Avenues. and Hamilton and Dove 
Streets. 

Within these 100-plus year old 
holtses exists the most mixed of com
munities: young, and old, singles, 
couples. SUNY students, ex-SUNY 
students, blacks, whites, and struggl
ing families who dream of a house in 
Deliiiar or Colonic. But those who 
wish to slay have banded together. 
151) strong, into the Hudson Park 
Neighbnrhood Association inn light 
agninsl the decay of inner-city 
neighborhoods. 

It is a light against national trends, 
economic interests, and time, as 
landlords are clamoring louder every 
day that the neighborhood ought to 
be lorn clown and replaced by expen
sive housing and offices. 

We went down to Hamilton Streel 
recently to speak with Gregg Bell, 
who is on the I IPNA Steering Com
mittee, We wailed for him in the 
basement office ol Jane Small San-
ford, who besides being a leader of 
the Albany Women's Political 
Caucus, is treasurer of HPNA. 

We wore talking politics with Ms. 
Sunlnrd when in hursl Mr. Bell, a 
slight, intense young man who does 
research in the Slate Department of 
Mental Hygiene. 

Mr. Hell is a SUNYA alumnus, 
and that was the first thing we asked 
hi in about. "You wouldn't believe 
this street." lie said in a wondering 
tune ol voice. "It's jammed full of old 
Albany Slate people." Gregg ap
parently knows every person and 
every building in a twelve-block 
radius. 

Speaking ol his old State days. 
Hell said. "I was the first resident of 
Johnson Hall. I lived at the'l luuway 
Motel for the lirst three months of 
my lirst semester. I wasn't very in
volved. I studied. I messed around a 
lot...I guess Miked the school. I think 
I've learned us much since I've 
graduated us the lour years I spent 
there. Which is really kind of amaz
ing. All about how cities work." 

. 1 .V/'.- How did your group get 
started? 

O/i'.c.i;: "Mike Howard (it reporter 
forihclf'a.v/i/';>#fr'fi Park A'/>/Wr)had 
been doing a lot of checking of 
demolition permits downtown. He 
found a permit for six buildings on 
Hami l ton Street big strong 
buildings. It was in September of last 
year. Before that we were a political 
group. We organized a picket group 
and a meeting and got Mayor Cor
ning to rescind the permit." The 
buildings are slill standing forlorn 
looking, vacant and hazardous, but 
slill standing. Gregg insists they can 
he rehabilitated "in un economically 
feasible way." 

file big landlords in the area, 
Joseph and Richard Gerrily, feel 
otherwise. Says Joe. the father, "I 
bought up 2.1 town houses. 1 wanted 
to rehabilitate;" But drug addicts 
and others vandalized lite vacant 
buildings. "We board it up. People 
steal the boards, it's impossible to 
rehabilitate it." So Mr. Gerrily 
would like to tear down the buildings 
and build new ones, but given the 
depression in the housing industry, 
this would be impossible even if the 
Mayor would let him do it. Mr. Ger
rily admits. 

IheGcrrilysand the HPNA carry 
on a lively adversary relationship. At 
one point last spring, the HPNA 
hauled the millionaire Gerrilys into 
"the grungiest police court in 
A Ibany" to get them to clean up a va-

The /Etna College Plan? 

BECAUSE 
f You can solve so many of your 
[ future financial needs 
§ right now! 
I • Immediate Life Insurance protection for 

yourself 

• A guarantee you can Increase It in the future 

• A guarantee the premiums will be paid If 
you suffer extended disability 

• . Automatic protection for your family 

• A growing cash fund for emergencies 

• Deferred payment plan 

And Iheres more in this plan specially de
veloped for college men and women by one 
of the world's largest insurance and financial 
organizations. For details contact: 

Ed Enderlein 
Paul Barry 

Charles R. Paul 
Lynn Hyche 

12205 LIFE 4 CASUALTY 80 Wolf Rd. Albany, N.Y. 
459-1280 

^Stnn Ufo Insuranco Compuny, Hartford, Connecticut 

cant lot. The Washington Park 
Spirit, which is put out by l.ennie 
Pcrlmutler.whois a incniberol HP-
NA's steering eommitlee. has 
entered the fray with characteris
tically partisan glee. On October 2. 
197.1. the Spirii reported, "II they get 
their way in zoning changes. Cierrity 
and his associates stand to make an 
incredib le p r o f i t . . . h o we ve r. 
Albany's architectural, historical, 
and. most importantly, human 
resources would be sacrificed." 

In a recent phone conversation, 
Richard Gerrily. thpgon. countered, 
"we think Ihtil^Bery age has 
architecture that ought to be 
preserved. Thai kind of building is 
represented all over the city. 
Historically, if you're going to start 
preserving entire slum areas. I think 

Mfl*w, 
it's counterproductive." 

Both sides agree that the situation 
must he resolved either in favor of 
tear down or shore up soon, or the 
area will further deteriorate. 

It is understandable thai real-
estate men like the Gerrity's would 
gel starry-eyed at the thought of ow
ning and developing the land around 
the capitol complex of New York 
State. It is understandable that 
Gregg Hell likes his neighborhood 
and wants it to slay up. He gels 
starry-eyed when he talks about the 
$25.0110 grant that HPNA got from 
Washington in order to study op
tions in tlietii'cn, He is proud lhat the 
city and Stale, with HPNA input. 
has given much of the area the status 
of "historic preservation district," 
and seems ready to zone for snjull8 

dwelling! and commercial , e i -
tahlishmcnts. 

Hor the steering eommitlee 
meeting. Gregg ushered us around 
the block to a house that looked 
more like a $100,000 Brooklyn 
Heights hrownstone than a "slum." 

Only Gregg. Lennie Pcrlmulter. 
and three others were present, It was 
by all accounts a not very productive 
meeting. Talk ranged from what to 
do about some squatters HPNA is 
helping to support (HPNA loves 
squatters and homesteaders) to how 
to keep Macl)miald's out of the 
neighborhood, to who makes the 
hesl pie in Hudson Park. They decid
ed something must he done soon 
about the squatters, hut they didn't 
figure out what. Before they went 
home, they chatted a Utile more with 
the ASP. 

ISP: It seems 10 me lhat it's not 
only the Hudson Park Association 
vs. Joe (let rity. but the Hudson Park 
Association \s. the way the world is 
nun iug. because you'rciryipglosiiyo 
middle income, single and two-
family houses in the center of the 
city, and I wonder if you have any 
soil of sense of lighting destiny. 

lii't'fiu: I know a lot of people feel 
thai just because something'sold. it's 
had. and therefore it ought to he torn 
down. I know that's true. I hedrcum 
of the house in the suburbs is slill 
pretty strong here. 

But there's a whole new trend of 
things happening. People who live in 
row houses like this use 50 percent of 
the energj on the same standard of 
living as people ill the suburbs do. 
We're not using cars as much. 

So as long as there's an energy 
crisis, and as long as there's a hous
ing crisis, the people ol HPNA have 
less to worry ahoul,al leasl in terms 
ol their goals lor'theneighborhood. 

Philadelphia Human Relations Commission 
Finds Restaurant Owner Male Discriminator 

(CPS|-The Human Relations Com
missions: of Philadelphia has asked 
for a $300 line against a posh 
restaurant owner who specified in 
employment ads that he wanted to 
hire only "beautiful young women." 

In a hearing before the commis
sion, restaurant owner Harry Kilt/ 
said that having beautiful women lor 
cocktail waitresses brought in more 
paying customers and that the 
women were entertainers lirst-thc 
dispensing ol food and drink being 
of secondary importance. 

Nonetheless, the commission 
found lhat Katz's ads were 
diseriminulory-againsl men. It then 
ordered him to cease his "beautiful 
women" ads and asked the 
Philadelphia l.aw Department to 
seek a $.100 court line against him. 
(CPS)-lhe country's lirst trans-
American bicycle route is scheduled 

for complcllion in 1976-coiiieidiltg 
with the nation's bicentennial 
celebration. 

Two routcs.ccach stretching from 
the Oregon coast to Washington. 
D.C. will primarily use existing hack 
roads and will skirt major cities. The 
.1.500-inilc trail is the brainchild of 
four cyclists who have been 
researching and charting the trail 
this summer. 

Beginning in May of 1976. lours 
will leave daily I mm both coasts and 
a guidebook will he available listing 
repair shops and pinpointing over
night lodgings cveiy 40 to Ml miles. 
The trip will take approximately 80 
days for a 'slow' lour (travelling")!) 
in 50 miles per din I and hall that 
time lor a 'last* lour. 

inlormalion may he obtained 
front Hike-ccnlcnnial '7h. P.O. Box 
10.14. Missoula. M l . 59K0I. 

(CPS)-A Scottish nationalist failed 
in hisaitcmpi lii liberate the Stone of 
Scone Irom Westminster Abbey. 
I he sandstone rock-450 pounds in 
weight-was placed in the uhhev in 
1920 ns a token ol Scottish subjuga
tion to lihglisli rule, and according 
to legend, it groans when a legitimate 
monarch sits on il. 

flic 20 U'ar old Scot, arrested by 
police alter tin alarm sounded in 
Scotland ' la id , evidently un
derestimated the stone's weight, il 
was liHititl on lop ol a small folding 
can which had collapsed. I he stone 
usiialK rests under the 700 year old 
oak Coronation chair, used in the 
coronation ccrcnionj for nionarchs. 

"I his was not tut attempted theft." 
said a spokesman lor the Scottish 
nat ional ist ic part} . "hut an 
attempted rcmoMtl. I he stone 
belongs lo Scotland." 

JANUARY VACATION 
IN JAMAICA $ 325. * 

January 6-13 

Includes Round-trip Air, N.Y. -
Montego Bay - N.Y, 
7 nites at Doctor's Cave Beach 
Hotel, Transfers, Sightseeing, Tips 
and Taxes 

Contact Jon Guttman (482-1689) 

¥r Per Person, Double Occupancy 

Drive Our Cars 
Free To Florida, 
California and all 
cities in the USA 

AAACON Auto 
Transport 

89 Shaker Road 
Terrace Apartment 

Albany, N*Y. | 
462-7471 

must be 18 years .old 
• n a H a r i k w L 

m 
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PITCHER 
A PRIL _ 
WILL SPLIT 

__ >r A PIZZA 
WITH YOU. 

: ) H > ) ; 

There's two things every college student can use: 
a break from the daily routine and an inexpensive « 

.meal. At Poppy's, we've coupled those two needs 
and come up with a great deal for you and a friend. 

The next time you and a friend come to Poppy's, 
we'll split the price of any large pizza with you 

when you buy a pitcher of beer. 
So come to Poppy's and get half of a Free Pizza 

when you buy a pitcher of beer. Just bring this ad... 
and a friend. It's a good deal and a lot of fun. 
(Limit one per couple. Not valid on take-out orders. 
Expires Oct. 20, 1974.) 

"•*tw.'".» « < ^ S 
PappY's Family Restaurants 

1273 Central Avenue Colonlo, New York 

MHM1 ,<»ti»c*«i: 

.majors_& minors 

The Chemistry Club is ottering 
tutorial service to students in Chem 
121, 122, 131, 132, with limited tutor
ing in upper level courses. For informa
tion, call Paul: 457-8663 and Rick or 
Steve at 457-8828. 

• * # 
Information and applications for the 

New York State Regents Scholarship 
Examination /or Professional Study 
in Medicine, Dentistry, or Os
teopathy are available in University 
College. Application deadline is Oc
tober 11, 1974. 

Geography Club guest speaker. 
Professor J. Zimmerman (Political 
Science) will speak on "Financing 
Public Transportation in NYS" The talk 
will take place Thurs. Oct 10th at 8p.m. 
in SS 146. 

Biology Club announces the forma
tion of a Biology Dept. Student Ad
visory Committee. For further info, call 
Paul (489-2744) 

13, at 10 p.m. In the lower lounge ot 
Anthony Hall on State Quad. For 
further info., call lee at 7-4996. 

• • * 
Coma to Sailing Club meeting 

Thurs. nite 7:30 in Dutch Quad Dining 
Hall. 

The Peace Project will meet Thurs. 
Oct. 10, at 8:30 p.m. in the Patroon 
Lounge of the Campus Center. 

Come to the 1st Munchfcin Club 
Meeting, Thursday, Oct. 10, 7:30 inCC 
370. 

* * * 
Students for Political A c 

fionmeeting. Tonight at 8:30. Room CC 
315, Organizational and election of 
offices. 

The Gay Alliance meets tonight and 
every Tuesday night at 9 p.m. in the 
Patroon Lounge on the first floor of the 
Campus Center. Tonight's meeting will 
feature a sensitivity session. 

clubs & meet|no<; 

Reminder: Phoenix meets every 
Mon at 8 p.m. in the Humanities 
Lounge. Come and join our literary 
group. (Alternate location: CC 
Cafeteria.) 

There is now an OCf (Orthodox 
Christian Fellowship) on campus. 
Anyone interested in belonging and 
attending meetings or simply talking 
about Orthodoxy—please call: Mary 
7-4300, or Daria 465-7681. 

The State Quad Singers (formerly 
Eastman Tower Singers) is organizing 
again for Holiday Sing! It'a a different 
name, but the some great group. An 
interest meeting will be held Sun. Oct. 

If interested in starting Dutch Quad 
Holiday Sing Meeting Wed. Oct 9, 
8:00, Flagroom Contact Amy Paulin 
457-7967 

Come to meeting of Le Cerc/e Fran
cois on Thursday, October lOinHU 137 
at 8 p.m. We will discuss our trip to 
Boston on October 12. 

Skydiving Club meeting today at 
8:30 LC2. All members and those in
terested must attend if they would like 
to jump this semester 

Hellenic Students Association 
(HSA) Meeting Thursday Oct 10 at 
4;00 in Fireside Lounge, second floor 
campus center. 

Education Committee of JSC 
meeting Thursday, Oct. lOat 7:30p.m. 
in the Dutch Quad Cafeteria. 

* * » 
SUNYA Women's Center is open 

from Monday to Thursday, 11-4 
Cooper 100 State Quad. 

f.;»*r>K<K ^iK*roc.*CK*;K^ 

I Spec/a/ Events Board presents 1 
| the one man off-Broadway Hit 

The World 
of Lenny Bruce 

with Frank Speiser 
Two Shows 

Thursday, Oct. 10 ] 
in the CC Ballroom 

at 7:30 I 

Tickets * 9 : 3 0 1 
75 w/tax card 

$7.50 everyone else 
On Sale one hour before ehows 

• MftvieMtM SHNMftfs Qet leQether It 
the Campus Center Cafeteria, Wed. 
Oct 9 , 1974 from 4:00-3:00. 
Information-Charlie 463-2844 

^ «•>«>» • » » « • > 4 1 H f c O ' 

Ralph G. CAM, Republican can
didate for Lieutenant Governor will be 
•peaking Wednesday, October 9th at 
12 noon in the CC Ballroom. Come 
listen!! 

Cnchanted fay Wizardry? If you are 
interested in getting together to ex
plore anything from lovecraft to Lewis, 
anywhere from Atlantis to Zimiamvia, 
Call Paul, 482-7158. * 

la Salle School needs college 
volunteers who will act as Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters to some of the boys. 
Volunteers are asked to volunteer one 
afternoon a week, usually from 2:30to 
5:00 p.m. Those interested please 

phone Ms. Osborn at 489-4731. 

* * * 
Parsec Albany's science-fiction 

magazine is now accepting art sub
missions and typed worked for spring 
1975 publication. Works should be left 
in the Student Association office 
(CC346) and addressed to"Porsec" 

Michael Bentwich, professor of 
engineering at University of Tel Aviv, 
will speakonZionismondPalestinian 
Identity—Can They Co-Exist? in CC 
315 at 2 p.m. on Tues, Oct. 15. 

Albany community video project 
will meet in the Harmanus Bleecker 
Library on Oct. 11 at;9:30 a.m. If you 
are interested in cable television 
please decide to attend. 

Newman Association Daily Mass 
Schedule Monday & Friday: 11:10 
a.m. 12:10 Communion Service Tues
day, Wednesday & Thursday 11:10 
a.m. & 4:15 p.m. All at the Campus 
Center 

Know who you are for! Meet 
with Ralph Caso- the next Lt. Gover
nor, Wed. Oct 9.12 noon CC ballroom. 

Off-Campus Sfudenfs:You helped 
elect your student government last 
spring—now help usworkforyourbest 
interests. Please refer any problems, 
complaints, or suggestion on coping 

~ with "State" to your Central Count* 
representatives Gandi Mayer and 
Steve Meyer at 438-0108. 

' • • * • • 

Cemmufere and Otf-famjKm 
Students; If you're curious about Cen
tral Council, the SA, what's going on in 
them, what they can do for you (Off 
campus food coop, SA lawyer, etc)you 
can meet with Councilman Andy Dolan 
Mondays at 2:15 in Fireside Lounge. If 
interested, but unable to come, leave a 
note with name and phone number for 
me in the SA office, CC 346. 

. * • 
Repertory Orchestra it happening! 

Meetings are Thursdays 5:45 p.m.-7:00 
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center B-
28. If you ploy an orchestral Instrument 
and would enjoy playing through 
many of the grand classics as well as 
some unusual pieces, please plan to be 
with us. For additional information, 
contact Stephen Osmond, PAC B-04or 
457-6889. 

An introductory lecture on 
KKANKAR, the Ancient Science of 
Total Awareness will be held at the 
Chapel House on Wednesday, October 
9 at 7:30 p.m. 

A New Interest Group forming for 
the Sport of Archery Anyone who is in
terested is welcome! Please call Dale 
as soon as possible at 7-5231. 

. . . 

October is here again and soon 
Halloween as well. Be part o( SUNYA's 
3rd annual Tried or Treat for UNICEf 
fundraising drive. For more informa
tion call Claire 7-4700. 

T l fc * * . ^essf^Hssi JB*W jE^aoaeMsasssl IDBafjeBBsl sokoiOHaW 

untvenny women to a eMMPKajr Mti>/ 
(tarty wHti 4PA en Wednesday, Oc
tober 9 at 9:00 in Ten toot* Had. 

Take a study break! The sfsten of 
Kappa Doffs invite all university 
women to d. cider and doughnuts party 
tonight from 7-9 in Ten Broeck Hall: 

* * * 

Israeli Poncing every Thursday 
night at 8:30 p.m. In the third floor 
dance studio of the gym. All are 
welcome. 

* * * 
Share some Purple Pension with Pit 

Cam and TXO on Thursday 10/10 at 
9:00 in Schuyler Hall. All University 
women are invited. 

Feeling the everyday hassles of 
living—need someone to talk to? Infor
mation or referrals? Call Middle Earth 
Switchboard ot 457-5300, or visit Ten 
Eyck 107 on Dutch Quad. 

what to do 

Ratters Coffeehouse committee will 
hold an interest meeting on Wednes
day October 9 at 8 p.m. in Chapel 
House. Anyone who wishes to know 
more about Rafters and/or help out is 
welcome. 

BEST 
BET, 
BEST 
BUY 

( « K I ,wm*x.*****m<* 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 

^OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM1 

OF SPRING-ENTERING 
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY 

1 (With 3Vi- and 3-ytar graduation options) I 

AMPLE SPACE 
is available at our new facilities in both Orange County ond 
Son Diego for all qualified applicants to all part' ana lull-
lime programs. 

rVHOLE-fERSON ADMISSIONS: 
Applicants to WSU are never accepted or rejected solely 
on the basis of LSAT scores and undergraduate GPA's. 

WHITE Ot PHONE FOR CATALOGUE 

800 South Brookhurst 
Anaheim, Ca. 92804 

(714) 635-3453 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 
CLASSES REGINNINS FEBRUARY 3, 1975 

••OVISIONAUV ACUIDiriO BY TtW COMMITTEE Of 
IAD EXAMINERS OF THE STATE • * • OF CAIIFOINIA 

Right from the start, you 
knew Tampax tampons 
were your best bet. They're 
the only tampons to come 
in three absorbency-sizes. 
Regular, Super and 
exclusive Junior-to help 
young girls get started. 

Tampax tampons always 
keep you feeling fresh, 
clean and comfortable. 
And you always feel secure, 
too, because you 
know they're softly 
compressed for the 
best absorption. You like 
the assurance that nothing 
shows when you wear them 
and that you can't feel them. 
You carry them discreetly. 
You dispose of them easily. 
You know that they're your 
best bet when you're 
buying sanitary protection. 

But did you know 
Tampax tampons were also 
your best buy? They come 
in economical packages of 
10's and 40's, yet cost 
about the same as other 
brands that package 
8'sand30's. 

Tampax tampons are 
your best bet. And they're 
also your best buy. 
The Internal protection more women trust 

•HOC 0«l» • • T«ltM« KCMMIUrt*, HUU* , " M l . 
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Pooling Our Resources 

Quote of the Day 

"New York is spending more than''a' million<toltar» tc build an underground passageway 

between the Capitol and the Legislative Office Building. We could buy every legislator, stafTer 

and correspondent an umbrella and a.raincoat and save about $990,000." 

-ReprHuKh Carey, Democratic Candidate Jm Gm 

Let it never besaid that President Gerald Ford arrived at an original thought before 
the majority of the country beat him to it. The President has called for restraint and 
sacrifice on the part of the individual consumers andcorporations. That sacrifice may 
be forced, such as the proposed;5% surtax on individuals' incomes over $ 15,000 and a 
similar surtax on corporations, or it may be voluntary, such as financial thriftiness on 
unneeded spending. 

Thinkingback to a short seven or eight months ago, the people of Albany, residents, 
students, faculty, and workers, were faced with a critical shortage of gasoline, a shor
tage that had come close to paralyzing much of the Eastern United States. Lines for gas 
were extensive, and prices began to rocket. At that time, Albany-area residents, mostly 
faculty and students, began a widespread car-pooling program to conserve gas, cut 
down on costs, and help make it through the winter. 

Winter hasn't hit Albany yet, nor is there a critical shortage of gasoline, yet the need 
for a car-pooling program is easily as important nowas it will be in a few months. If we 
are to prevent a repetition of the dangerous fuel situation that existed across the coun
try; if we are to prevent the oil magnates from forcing this country and the rest of the in
dustrialized world to its knees, if we are to prevent the collapse of the Third World at a 
time when it is first beginning to show promise of development, then localized efforts, 
such as a modest car-pooling effort, such as the one we had last year, is a necessity. It is 
needed now, before it is too late. 

Transcending Transitions 
Transition is never a smooth procedure. Between one administration and another, 

or between one government and another, the transition period is a crucial time that 
may set u tone for the running of that administration or government for a long time 
thereafter. A transition between President Benezet's ad ministration and his successor's 
will occur at the end of the spring semester. How quickly his successor can till the posi
tion and get the university running after Benezet's departure could shape the direction 
this university will take during the next five years. 

A transition of equal importance occurs between changes in student government. 
With'the end of the Gerber Student Association in May, the transition totheCurran 
administration seemed to have taken place very smoothly, and without complication-: 
The transition over the summer appeared to have prepared the returning students to 
expect an effective Student Association. For five weeks, those expectations were not 
disappointed. The results of the student elections has unfortunately changed that. 

The election^ for Central Courtcil and University Senate had fortunately been 
delayed by a Central Council bill for two weeks since no freshperson nor transfer stu
dent knew the least bit about Central Council and the University Senate. Two weeks 
later, the students knew something of what they were voting for, but S. A. was not quite 
sure how to run the election. In transition, a new election commissioner was never 
trained, not even selected, and was not prepared to take control of the fall election. As a 
result, the entire proceedings lost their meaning, as elections were extended and in
validated when it was learned that one of the candidates was actuallyapollsitterduring 
the elections, that names on the ballots were not fixed, so that the students had no idea 
who he voted for, and the absence of place for write-in ballots at some of the polling 
places. 

Students are justifiably disillusioned with this, the first act that is visible to the entire 
student body by its elected S. A. officials. A lesson must be learned from the mistake. A 
future electoral catastrophe probably will not be as placidly received. 

Errata 

In the Council story on page one last Friday it was reported that Council voted to in
validate some of the SA elections. Rather, SA President Pat Curran, under his ex
ecutive powers, invalidated them. The Class of 76 Council elections were not entirely 
invalidated; only the commuter part was. As well, the Finance Committee bill passed 
for funding Albany State Cinema was for $3,000, and not $500, as was reported. 

SEAT ON THE SIOCK £XCH*N6£, @7¥-
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The operation. It is on everyone's mind. 

Newsweek, the muin source of hundreds of 

thousands of Americans, publishes stories by 

no less than seven reporters on the topic. Time 

lends similar coverage lo the event. The 

mechanics of the operation, how Mrs. Ford is 

responding to the surgery, how the family is 

taking the crisis, the implications in the 

political arena are all explored in depth. The 

question is. why this amount of media 

coverage? The answer to the query is, at the 

very least disturbing. 

The first consideration is that of common 

courtesy. Is not Mrs. Ford entitled to some 

amount of privacy in her time of torment'.' 

After ail. it docs seem thai it would be a 

crushing psychological blow for a woman to 

lose a breast. More important, her life hangs in 

the balance. She should have a time after the 

operation simply lo son her thoughts and 

decide upon how she wishes to live the 

remainder of her life. This should not be a time 

surrounded by glaring lights, crackling 

microphones, and men and women with pads 

und pencils, copying down every word Betty 

Ford and her doctors say. It should be a 

private time, one spent inquiet introspection. 

Another consideration is ol even greater im

port, though. It concerns our view of what the 

Presidency is and what, in fact, the office has 

become in modern America. If Congressman 

Ford's wife had undergone surgery for cancer 

it would have hecn front-page news in 

Michigan, and might have even reached the 

"Milestones" section in Time. It probably 

would have received slightly less publicity 

than Senator Birch Bayh's wile's breast cancer 

surgery, You didn't know Marvella Hayh had 

the operation? Well, the surgery was similar 

and it was performed on the wife of a famous 

Senator. One would think the press would pay 

a great deal of attention to Mrs. Hayh. They 

might emphasize such things as early detection 

and give the American Cancer Society some 

free publicity. Bui no, thai had lo wait lor Bel

ly Ford's condition. Now that she is the first 

Lady, her physical problems musi be the most 

newsworthy event in the country. Iherc is 

something wrong when this is true. 

What is wrong is that the Presidency has 

gained far too much importance in oui coun

try as an institution. During an agoni/ms 

period in our history, when mil economic ills 

are threatening to overcome us. ihe news 

media can somehow justify a hugcaimiunmf 

coverage on one woman's problems. Looking 

at the siluation somewhat coldly, bin Inntin 

proper distance. Hetty lord's hue islolall) im

material to our fate as a nalion. No mailer 

what happens in her situation, OIII economic 

problems will remain unufleclcd. And "" 

matter what anyone may say. one unman* 

problems are not nearly as impoiiani » a 

threat to our system's strength. 

One of the news media's lundioi* is luji™ 

us Ihe developments in the world in an Wi-

slanled manner. When the word "iinsluniccl is 

mentioned, it automatically conjures up 

thoughts of the elimination ol political unu 

ideological bias. But another aspect ol IM 

word is thai of Ihe importance ol ceitam news 

events. The news has definitely been slant™ i 

this regard. The American people !«'" k c l 

led lo believe Hull our most pressing nation* 

problem is Belly ford. They must quickly K 

reminded that this is not ihe ease. l l l c "c"(* 

media must help in educating Americans 

Ihe fuel that a depression is imminent w i l ^ 

vigorous economic measures are taken uti 

ly. Allow Betty Ford h M p r i w y . " " " ^ 1 ' 

news in the proper perspective ll l s "'" 

newspeople follow Ihis simple rule 

l/perspectives 
TWSM» Uulwiuy ol Haw York at Albany Friday, October 8, 10! 
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Ah yes, about the issue... 

Over twenty thousand human beings trample on Edward Durrell 
Stone's "Masterpiece" each weekday. The excesses of those who 
stay through the weekend make up for their lack of numbers. Few of 
the tramplers are aware that their damage is repaired nightly while 
they sleep. Even less realize that, long after they are in bed, people 
are up, not playing, but working and performing some of the more 
vital functions of the university. 

A few who are aware, and happily so, are those whose excesses, 
be they weekend or not, have managed to get the better of them. For 
these sickly celebrants, the nighttime infirmary with its quiet atmo
sphere andgentle nurses provides more good feeling than a quick 
swig of Southern Comfort ever could. 

A few are aware and unhappy, too. They're the ones whose ex
cesses make them more decadent than sick. As a result they find 
out very quickly that Security stays up alLnjght, too. ••> q 

Last Monday we became aware. Aware of'the interesting in
dustrious and often mystical people who work our university after 
hours...The Night People. ' 

They appear on pages 4P and 5P. 
-Barbara Pkchtdribhd Daniel Gaines 

v, • * • 

' "On -, 

••iilV i 

in an interview, a sense of the absurd... 

Roiling Stone's Jann Wenner 3P 

The* dfcCo„er the secrets that day peop,e don't have time to fool* for... 

The Night People 4 P & 5 P 

One of the devout... 

Lennig On Lugosi 6 P & 7 P 

n 

Vision: Swarm* of people... i 

Commnnity.Vnlversity Day 8P 
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In an interview, a aeme of the abntrd... 
• ^ • 

Rolling Stone's Jann Wenner 
£ij iptpi -•} 

by Nancy Albaugh 
y just looking at him, stripped 

J away from the glamour and the 
aura that surrounds Rolling 

Stone Magazine, you can't distinguish 
him from any other young executive 
the morning after. Jann Wenner is the 
little boy made good. He isa traditional 
American Dream success story in a 
new culture. And he's nervous as hell. 

A Berkeley dropout who started an 
underground paper that grew (and is 
growing), he still retains that sense ol 
the absurd. You get the ieelingthat he 
sometimes steps back and laughs at 
himself—at the all too close 
resemblance to that young executive. 

We walked (IS minutes late and lick
ing our hair down) into the dark red 
room of the restaurant—a strange mix
ture of the innocent, rustic country, 
with its pine tables and panels; and the 
experienced Moulin Rouge, with the 
dark, hanging, red drapes. That com
bination ol naivete and experience is 
also Rolling Stone. lann is the link 
between the back-to-nature people's 
movement and the glittering decadent 
rock stars. He is dressed in a regular 
blue and red plaid shirt, just like he 
wore in the late sixties, but he has an 
awareness that could come only from 
the post-coital seventies. 

Jann was sucking Bloody Marys that 
matched the drapes. I couldn't tell 
whether he always got smashed at 
noon or whether he had staged the 
whole thing to impress all the young 
reporters sent by seasoned editors who 
figured their young apprentices would 
know the most about "that hippie 
magazine." What the editors didn't 
realize was that they themselves might 
understand better the institutionaliza
tion ol Rolling Stone. 

They might see it as representative of 
the institutionalization ol anything 
once it gets big enough or rich enough. 
But if anyone gets credit for making 

Rolling Stone gather it's readers it is 
Jann. 

What is with this kid dropout that he 
makes such a rise? It's not his manner 
ol speaking to you. He has this an
noying habit ol looking down at the 
other person's hands, or chest. Only 
rarely did he manage to pry his head 
up to look one ol us in the eye, and that 
was in answering those lew questions 
he hadn't heard before. I felt like 1 real
ly had to prod him to get him to look up. 
Anne Wexler, his pressperson and 
public relations manager from New 
York, a dark cigarette-throated ex-
politic, explained the problem. "He's 
been awake lor two days. He's really 
very tired." 

Later, in reference to his National Al-
fairs Editor's habits ol writing and 
drinking for 100 hour stints, Wenner 

sssss&m' .•.•.ss&sss 

\After the Woodstock flowers wilted 
everyone thought Rolling Stone 
would dry up and blow away 

Ithrough the wind... 

* * * 

fA/enner is a link between the two 
\extremes, a man who can 
| understand both the Bob 
| Dylan youth and the 
1 David Bowie fans... 

said: "1 don't know how Hunterdoes it. 
He stays up lor three days at a time. 
He's amazing." His eyes were brighter 
when he spoke ol HunterThompson-
that brash "new journalist" who would 
never write down any of the executive 
rhetoric Jann seems at times com
pelled to give. Perhaps that is pari 
of the reason Jann was nervous, he did 
have to give out a certain amount of 
rhetoric. In any event, he shredded a 
piece of paper with delt precision 
while talking about the origin of his 
magazine. 

Rolling Stone was started because 
Wenner saw a niche to fill. He thought 
that anything written about drugs, 
rock, or the New Lelt "was either myth 
or nonsense." What he wanted was 
tough, thoughtlul reporting ol 
"cultural, stylistic and attitudinal 
changes" among the young. "I 
thought 1 knew what people wanted to 
read." 

He evidently did. Today the 
rnagazine has a circulation ol nearly a 
half a million spread over three con
tinents. It sounds impressive now, but 
the lirst issue wasadilferent story. In a 
lit of optimism (or stoned madness), 
they made up 40,000 copies. 34,000 
ol them came back. 

Today they have a professional staff, 
Hunter Thompson' and loe Eszterhas, 
among others. They solicit lamous 

writers—Tom Wolfe, Andy Warhol. "I 
think we have access to more 
professional people now," Wenner ex
plains. But this wasn't so when they 
started. Six volunteers in a rent-free 
attic somewhere in San Francisco 
churned out a little counterculture rag. 
Today, the rent they pay per month 
(over $7,000) nearly exceeds the $7,-
500 Jann scraped together seven 
years ago. 

Some in the late sixties said the 
magazine was representative of the 
counter-culture. But what happened? 
Has its status been changed? 

"Well, this Is the counter-culture. 
We're living in it. It's been in
stitutionalized." So has Rolling Stone 
magazine. It is now looked upon as the 
journalistic bible of the coast with 
writers like Thompson and Eszterhas. 
They take what they're doing 
seriously—but they also have lun. 

Alter the Woodstock flowers wilted, 
everyone thought Rolling Stone would 
dry up and blow away through the 
wind, like so many other publications 
lrom that era did. ButS/onedidn't. The 
editors broadened their coverage to in
clude things like the Manson murder 
trials and the Altamont concert 
murders. They cracked stories, 
stepped on toes, and gained in circula
tion. But they also had a big industry to 
cover, an industry that hasn't wilted— 

the rock industry. 
More than anything their coverage 

oi performers—a combination gossip 
sheet, critical review—increased the 
circulation. Sometimes they get in 
trouble, " the most irate call I ever got 
was Irom'iavid Geffen (President of 
Electra records). He was boiling over 
something we said about him and 
Cher." 
. "Was it true?" 

He raisedHiseyesto mine, "Yeah." 
lann doesn't get upset over outraged 

advertisers whose clients get panned. 
"Anyone who would be that offended 
by what we say wouldn't advertise with 
us anyway." 

lann's responsibilities have chang
ed since the early days. He used to be 
the day-to-day editor—assigning 
stories, breaking reporter's backs for 
stories; now he can afford to have less 
of the scut work. 

"1 edit Hunter's stuff," he says with a 
little gleam. All of a sudden 1 had a vi
sion of him dreaming at night of grow
ing up to become Hunter. 

"I read mostol the features lor every 
issue." When he's not making little 
tours, that is. 

But even so, around the office, it's 
only half joke when people call him 
"Citizen Wenner," says the 7"imearticle 
ol '73. You can believe that, too. This is 
a new kind of a link between the two 
extremes, a man who can understand 
both the sometimes naive Bob Dylan 
youth (Dylan is one of his favorites) and 
the more decadent David Bowie fans. 
It's this understanding that got him 
where he is today. 

Asked about the connection 
between the two movements—the 
back-to-nature vs. the decadent 
sophistication of others, Jann really 
didn't follow the question. But he tried. 
("He's very tired, you know," Anne 
piped in, lighting yet another 
cigarette.) 

"Rock music is the only really 
American art through and through. I 
mean you look at the origins of rock — 
stemming from jazz and all that." 

He was mutilating a twist 'emtie 'em 
thing like the ones on loaves of bread. 
Then he stretched his mouth open to 
his back teeth and started chewing, in 
the same place a cat chews something 
when it is really tough.'. "It's commer
cial art, like any mass art. It'sloud. It's 
brassy. Not terribly subtle. But I can't 
think ol anything more American." 
Rolling Stone lollows that 
Americanization. Jann looks with dis
dain at any of the paper's competition. 
'They're pretty bad. Nothing really 
worthwhile has come out." He looks at 
his editor hands, the hands that 
created his empire and the look on his 
face seemed to say, "No one can take it 
away." 
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by Barbara Fiechkln 

I nto thedarkened Fireside Lounge 
you go, expecting to And it empty, 
and discovering instead 'the 

• shadow of a small, almost haunted-
•-> looking man. A RurnplestUtzkin in 

work clothes—he tells you that his 
name is Alexander Dzieniszewski and 
you are instantly glad that he didn't 
make ydii guess. He sits on the 
fireplace and explains that he works 
the 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. maintenance shift 

: in the Campus Center and came up to 
spend his 2 a.m. lunch hour taking a 

- nap. Somehow that's hard to believe, 
i but'you go along with the story think

ing that ho matter what fairy tale he 
came out of he must have been a good 
guy. • 

In1 a few minutes he hops down and 
asks if you want to see the fourth floor of 
the Campus Center. You say you don't 
think there is a fourth floor. He gives a 
mischievous look, opens a hidden door 
and leads the way up two winding 
flights of stairs. Your eyes'must be very 
tired because Dzieniszewski looks like 
he has a glowing light about him. 

At the top of the second flight he 
opens up a large room filled with 
glittery silver tubes running in many 
directions and white barrels hanging 
from the ceiling. Then he explains, 
"This is where the air conditioning unit 
is." You, upon noticing that the tubes 

|, are so low thaionly a dwarf could move1 

.around without banging his head, 
think that really, it must be a factory 
where they make fairy dust. 

Maybe Dzieniszewski disappears for 
a while. Next thing you know he's ask
ing you out to the roof. From there the 
dome of the Campus Center looks like 
a flying saucer and you half expect 
your new friend to get in and fly away. 

Instead he takes you back, all the 
way downstairs and into the tunnels to 
see his .fellow workers. Only, no one 
seems to acknowledge, him. and when 
you rum around he's gone. 

In the morning you check to make 
sure the dome's still there. 

Midnight Motives 

The people who clean, protect and 
nurse this University in the after-
midnight hours have a lot of different 
reasons for staying up so late. Some 
want to avoid the traffic; others think 
the nighttime atmosphere brings peo
ple closer together. Parents either want 
to be with their children during the day 
or have to work at two jobs in order to 
support them. Many are stuck. They 
can't get better positions or have to wait 
lor promotions which will bring better 
hours. ' 

While motives differ, the ex
periences ol night workers are olten 
similar. Night people discover the 
secrets that day people don't have time 
to look lor. The places they wo, < 
assume an unreal quality as a result ol 

being unnaturally empty. This mysti
que wears off on workers who, like 
Alexander Dzieniszewski, also have 
something of the supernatural about 
them.. 

It's 2 a.m. and on the third floorof the 
Campus Center WSUA's "Night 
Traveler" Bill Daughtry is scavenging 
through the few records that haven't 
been played the night before. Next 
door the staff of the Albany Student 
Press gives in to the hysteria caused by 
exhaustion, gives up on ten more 
layout corrections and writes an in
coherent good-morning letter to the 
printer. They comment on the 
sacrifices involved in working all night 
and wonder where they ever got the 
energy to do it. 

If Mr. Hoban, supervisor of the Cam
pus Center maintenance staff heard 
them he would roar. Five nights a week 
2 a.m. is the middle of the day for him 
and his staff. 

Mr. Hoban stands in the big, empty 
lobby of the Campus Center. Nobody 
is using the bathroom, nobody is sell
ing jewelry, nobody is losing money in 
the vending machines. The steps are 
polished, all the chairs down below in 

The women 
Dolittle's—dairMy 

the cafeteria anfcied up and the only 
thing on thellMr is a broom. Mr. 
Hoban has (hemic it takes to make 

happen. He speaks 
tter, like chimney 

things like that 
and his men 
sweeps cleanin ĵr Santa Claus. 

mble modern Liza 
disheveled in 

stretch pants arAotton blouses. 
Betty standsoJside the bathroom' 

nex' to her moplad broom wagon. 
"I ain't got noting to say." 
"How long hJ|e you been doing 

this?' 
"Five years." 
"Do you ever|ad the graffiti?" 
"Gam, no." 
"Not even sonpimes?" 
"Well, maybef 
"Does il everi|(ke you laugh?" 
"No!" 
"Maybe a I 
"Well, somedlmake me laugh." 

She looked down at the acid solution 
used to clean off the writing. Belore.Mr. 
Hoban had said that "it burns your 
lungs out." 

Mr. Hoban knows other secrets too. 
Garbage can be very revealing. 

"Re-cycling is for the birds—when I 
see the mess in here. Once we had to 
use snow shovels to clean up the mess 
after a Pizza Party. If they preach it they 
should practice it." Maybe there are 
some thingB day people should try to 
hide from night people . . .it they can. 

It is already 3:30 and the white 
gowned princesses guarding the 
sleeping castle let you in and say 
they've' been waiting. 

lane Fay and Kathryn Polsinello are 
night nurses in the Infirmary, working 
the midnight to eight shift. The placid, 
intelligent laces on the two women turn 
them into refreshing, almost ethereal 
beauties. They sit in the empty waiting 
room while the clock makes a knock
ing noise that no one ever hears during 
the day, and gently, using quiet tones 
in order not to wake the patients, dis
cuss the routines and problems of the 
shilt. It's difficult to relate that subject to 
this situation, and more difficult not to 
imagine the two women as something 
not ol our world. 

P/.GE4P 

It'a hard to picture themgoing upstairs 
: and making up FSA breakfast fraxa for 
, strep throats and undetermined oases 
of mononucleosis. It's harder ta-see 
them as bored housewives who said 
they felt dealing with students would 
be an "awakening. "Next to impossible 
is believing that the reason they're 
there now is not to hide? out from the 
focal necromancer,: but rather to 
enable them to be home with their 
children during the day. 

Seeing them as mistresses of, late is 
easier. Mrs. Fay explains: • j 

"A lot of people think night people 
just snooze—but we're in a position in 
which we exercise a lot of judgment 
and responsibility. There are no doc
tors here—just us. There's a doctor on 
call. When you feel it's necessary, you 
don't hesitate to call. But usually,.it's 
US." • , . • . . . . • • • ; ; 

After a while the phone rings and 
you think how nice it is to know that 
when you get sick you can call a 
princess, and^eel^ better. • t 

The Infirmary,..however,does not 
have exclusive rights to the midnight 
healing powers, 

Night Watch 

At 4 a.m. Officers Gary Sylke and 
Mary Daley are circling the campus in 
their Security car, discussing some of 
the more serious incidents en
countered by the night shift. Sylke 
says: 

"One night we got a suicide call. We 
went down and spoke to him for a cou
ple of hours. We tried to cheer him up 
and told him to 'Hang in there' and not 
to give up because he had a lot to live 
for. We put him in the car with us and 
this individual rapped with us and in 
the end he felt better." 

Notexactly something but of the Psy
ch booksVyetif worked. Daley explain
ed why: 

"You don't come on as Mr. Law and 
Order—or as a therapist, either." 
Maybe they have something there. 

The Security officers know other 
secrets too. They know which parking 
lot has the most thieves after midnight, 
what to do with Ireshpersons caught 
carrying couches from the Campus 
Center and even what happened to the 
woman reported missing and "only 
wearing a tee-shirt." 

Classes start at eight and by eight-
thirty the chairs are uneven again in 
the Campus Center, the infirmary fills 
up with doctors and cases and the 
Security cars get lost among the Beetle 
Volkswagens. And the people who 
made all those things into betterthings 
lor a while have gone home to deal 
with the important things in lite, like 
kissing children good morning, 
deciding whether to have dinner or 
breaklast, and best ol all, sleeping. 

1 :» 
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J»y V l a a y l U d a " .;• 

Imat Dr. Arthur Lannig, Associate 
ProfMior of Art in Cinama. on my 
tint day at this tnrtttution, during 

that trying ordeal b a t e known as 
ragittratton 

I was looking for that last elective to 
till my IBM-inspired packet of punch 
cards, and had narrowed my choices 
downtto two. Because I had. always 
been imoviaButJherewas A#290-«tr 

- • Intro.fi « © i y y i a g b ^ i i f e M ^ t h e l & 
wanted me to be job conscious, there 
was Accounting 211—intro to 
boredom. 

The line labeled Art was short, the 
one tagged Accounting long, so I 
chose the former, ran over and asked' 
the woman at the desk if a card remain
ed. Her affirmative response was like a 
Heifetz concert to the ears of ari* 
elementary violin instructor. 

That is, until a thin faced, wild-eyed 
balding man with a beard which en
crusted the periphery of his jawline, 
leaned over next to her, stared almost 
into me throughdark-rimmed glasses 
and said in the cruelest of German 
accents, "Yeeees, but you vill veerk,, 
veerk, veerk." 

On the first night oi class however, 
Lennig introduced us to his course by 
offering many jokes, a soft shoe, and an 
inquiry in front of the 150 students in 
LC 18 as to whether the number 132 
printed on my tee-shirt was my IQ. 

Three .years later Arthur Lennig is a 
little balder but basically the same. The 
love for tne fantasy world oi the cinema 
is as strong as ever, and so is the 
romantic desire to create some 
product which is osmhigher spiritual 
level than most othtPs we find in our 
mundane existence.. 

One lifelong desire is being fulfilled 
now. After nine years of research, he 
has written the biography of his 
boyhood hero, Bela Lugosi, and will 
see it released this week by G. P. Put
nam's Sons, under the title The Count 
(available by Nov. in our bookstore). 

For many, Lugosi will remain the 
mere number two horror man in 
moviedom, behind Boris Karloff, yet to 
others he is now a cult hero of great 
proportion. In this book he seems to be 
even more, because Lennig under
takes a labor of love as a repayment for 
past considerations and thrills given 
him by the man who started the horror 
genre with his 1931 portrayal of 
"Dracula." 

Inside are examinations of almost.all 
of Lugosi's 97 films and over 100 
phdtos. Seen is a life that spanned the 
glories of both playing Romeo on his 
native Hungarian stage and achieving 
fame and fortune in America. It isa life, 
which also endured the humiliation of 
increasingly demeaning roles, finan
cial decay, and finally, druq 

. addiction—all hurryingdeathby 1956. 
Lennig also writes about his own ex

perience with Lugosi, as "the boy" who 
invites "the count" to his Long Island 
home to see the cellar-like shrine he 
has erected in honor of his idol. 

Would they encounter starved and 
revengeful slaves from Lugosi's past 
films? . . . To the boy the cellar was 
hopelessly prasiac, but still, there was 
the shrine. Lugosi looked happily 
around the room... pleased, patted the 
boy'sshov'der.Hereinadiatantcorner 
of the world, far from Hungary, far from 
Hollywood, there was proof that 
although his career might be in 
doldrums, there still existed one of the 
devout. • 

"The boy" grew up and is now 
devoted to other dreams as well, and 
his time lor interviews, to say the least, 
is short. On Tuesday, I waited through 
one of fivo different film courses, which 
Lennig teaches, before some time was 
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found; then waited also through plans 
for sKowihg,jpiscJts of Lugosi's White 
Zombie (1932) on television as promo
tion for The Count; waited as Lennig 
and assistant Mike Mascelli discussed 
sound tracks which they could tape to 
accompany their vast collection of 
silent film; waited as Lennig argued 
with a school in Philadelphia by phone 
until 1 a.m. over their insistence on 

> showing a few of his silent films—silent,. 
after he had worked on their sound
tracks for days. Finally, pen still dry, I 
went home. 

On Wednesday night, his opening 
lecture on D.W. Griffith's Broken 
Blossoms to his intro class at 7:30 p.m. 
for a change was, less than exuberant. 
Only by using his Peter Lorre voice, 
while hunching his back and quoting 
from Poe's 'Telltale Heart"—"still, the 
beating of his hateful heart!"—while 
tapping the live microphone hidden in 
his hands as a finale, seemed to lift the 
class for the film. 

The mood waslostlhoweverwhen his 
projector—one of the few left in 
America which can play, at different 
speeds, syncronized scores with silent 
films—began to fade in and out on the 
film's soundtrack. Apologizing first to 
the class for the machine that had 
failed him'for the umpteenth time, Len
nig walked off to his interview, while 
the class viewed the film. 

"Vince, I'm tired," he said, his head 
slightly bent. As usual I found it difficult 
to reply to him. The only man in 
America who puts comple te 
symphonic sound scores to the 
classics of silent film had been let 
down. 

In turn he felt he had let down the 
students whom he finds both "bright 
and enthusiastic." But more, he felt he 
had done injustice toanart.'The films," 
he said when we had reached his of
fice, "were designed for music and 
they need it. I show them because of 
the various aspects of the art which 
they demonstrate when shown cor
rectly." 

The office takes the uninitiated 
aback. Here; in FA 323, seemingly 
every movie Jobby card in existence 
lines the walls. At the far end is a 
cluttered desk, behind which is a 
sketch of D. W. Griffith with a quote by 
him on the nature of art. 

Posters of Chaplin's Tramp, Lugosi's 
Dracula, King Kong, and Rudolph 
Valentino, hand-painted stills of 
Barthelmess andDempsterin Griffith's 
tropical romance Love Flower, and a 
larger lobby card showingi Henry B. 
Walthall shoving a Confederate flag 
into a Yankee cannon in Griffith's 
"Birth of a Nation"—"Still the Greatest 
Picture of All Time"—dominate the 
walls. 

Beneath them, even more precious 
no doubt, are two smaller framed 
momentoes. One is an autographed 
photo of a young Neil Hamilton, a Grif
fith starof 1925 who later achieved TV 
fame as Commissioner Gordon in the 
Batman series. The other is an invita
tion to Lennig br the inauguration of 
lohn F. Kennedy as President. 

Lennig is less motivated and more 
cynical concerning politics today, but 
his love for the film is unwavering "I 
like to think in terms of films," he says. 
"1 took them seriously before most peo
ple did. 

T started the IFG (International Film 
Group) as a student here in. 1953. 
When I went to Wisconsin, I helped 
form one of the three best college film 
societies in America. Dartmouth was 
one also." He did not recall the other. 

As a freshman in college he began 
film-making himself and over the years 
became intensely interested in the 
silent film—especially the work of 
Griffith—and the sound film of the ear
ly thirties. Yet his love of the horror 
genre, and his deep feelings for Lugosi 
remained. 

'The horror film is aesthetically in
teresting in its use of atmosphere, 
Gothicism, Romanticism, and German 
lighting and texture. But I was par
ticularly pleased with Lugosi because 
he had such style—elan if you will. A 
lot of films had villains but Lugosi was 
an elegant one. He was a 'harbinger of 
the night.' " 

In his words both spoken and 
written, Lennig reveals a certain em
pathy with the Lugosi character of 
films. "He was a great contrast to the 
goody-goody values being portrayed 
back in the 40's when I was a kid. It was 
more difficult to have odd tastes and be 
eccentric then, under extreme peer-
group pressure." 

Curiously, the "people" come off 
ratherbadly in horrorlilms, as opposed 
to their golden virtues in "message" 
pictures ... It may be that horror films 
are more honest about man's motives 
than the films praised for their so-
called reality . . . the people are olten 
more villainous than the monster and 
perhaps are even more evil, because 
they act in the name of justice and self-
righteous anger, (page 244) 

Lennig sits back and begins to fill his 
pipe with Borkum Riff tobacco. 
Lighting up, he goes'on, "You had to 
make a choice then—either to give in 
to the things around which you didn't 
believe in, or else go on your lonely 
way." 

Vollin (Lugosi's role in "The Raven") 
is the supreme egotist, but a man 
whose genius warrants much of his 
own high estimation of himself. His dif
ficulties no doubt have come from the 
conflict of his own giant will and talent 
with those of the "competent" ones 
who plague his life, (page 184) 

"You have to believe in Lugosi 
because he is no sluggard. He's either 
going to transfer brains, or mix the 
blood ol an ape with that of a woman's. 
It is a kind of ritual where we always go 
to see if maybe he'll make it this time." 

Whereas in real life we must all suf-' 
fer various kinds ol indignities and 
frustrations, Lugosi is able to triumph, 
at least for a while, over so-called law 
and order. How delightful to have an 
irritating colleague turned into a zom
bie to do your bidding, (page 19) 

Yet Lennig stresses that the book is 
more than just a fond rememberance. 
"I did a tremendous amount of 
research, went through university 
vaults, examined scripts, and tried to 
kill off the myths which existed around 
the man. I went to Rumania and 
Hungary to study his early stage and 
film career and to see both his 
homeland and Transylvania: a trip I 
had dreamed about since eighth 
grade." 

Lennig's next project which he has 
been workng on since 1968 is a 
biography of D. W. Griffith, the "father 
of^he motion picture." 

As he speaks about it his eyes begin 
to brighten further and he points out, "I 
do not study Griffith as a pioneer 
merely—as some people do—but 
more in terms ol the sheer humanity of 
his work. When shown at the proper 
speed and sound track, his films still re
tain much ol their emotional power. 

"Weare living in an almost inhuman 
age with anemphasis on violence, por
nography, and the desire to 'be cool.' 
Some of the most genuine things we 
sneer at as being trite. 1 myself was 
once too young and cynical to ap
preciate Griffith's humanity. 

"In his films, Griffith tried to 
reconstruct the Southern dreamsof his 
youth, whether they were the idyllic 
visions of heroism or the depiction of 

"Curiously, the 'people' come off 

rather badly in horror films, as 

opposed to their go/den virtures in 

'message' pictures... 
(page 244) 
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Lennig On Lugosi 

Lennig at fifteen with Bela Lugosi 

young love. He is really like the young 
Dr. Frankenstein 

Bending down to the bookcase by 
the side ol his desk, Dr. Lennig carne 
up with a book and a quote from the fic
tional scientist who tried to enter 
"God's domain": "Have you never 
wanted to look beyond the clouds and 
the stars, or to know what causes the 
trees to bend and what changes the 
darkness into light? But it you talk like 
that people call you crazy." 

"Here is a man with a quest," states 
Lennig. "Everyone says he cannot 
fulfill hi s dreams. Yet, he tries to. That 1 
believe in. That book," and he points to 
my copy of The Count , "is prool that 
dreams come true il you work hard 
enough. 

"Whenever I'd take the book to a 
publisher, they'd say 'Who is Lugooi?' 
Now he's a cult hero. I suppose if I live 
long enough, I'll lullill all the dreams.. . 
well, not all of them," and he chuckles 
as his eyes 

Then he grows serious again as he 
says,"You know, il I weren't pulling lor 
my main character, I wouldn't want to 
do it. 1 would like to create an un
emotional response lor the reader il 1 
can. You should leel sad, alter all, when 
a man dies, 

"When I reread my manuscript 
about this event, 1 realized it did not 
recapture what 1 felt at the time. Then 
alter 10 minutes ol emotional fervor, I 
wrote it again." 

"It was an interesting thing when I 
saw Bela Lugosi last. As he said (in 
"Dracula"), To die, to be really dead, 
that must be glorious . . . There are far 
worse things awaiting man than death.' 
It was true of him then, trapped In a 
small terrible performance (ol 
• Dracula") on a Halloween evening. 

The effect was Romantic, in the true 
Wordsworlhian sense. "The boy" 
meets his hereby theslagedoor: There 
was no swagger to the man stepping 
through the door. He seemed almost to 
sneak out. The boy greeted him, and 
Lugosi, his lace lighting up, said, 
"Hello, Arthur," even remembering 
the boy's name. There was conversa
tion lora lew minutes, but Lugosi was ill 
at ease. That he had appeared in a 
shabby act in a third-rate show to an 
almost empty house remained unsaid. 
So // has come to this, 'his melancholy 
eyes and body seemed to say. Perhaps 
in his mind there was a flashback to the 
plush National Theatre ol Hungary, 
and Bela was once again bowing to 
salvos ol applause . . . But now there 
was silence, one bespectacled boy 
with devotion in his eyes, a brick wall, 
and a low ol streetlights. There was 
another moment, a long one. They, 
looked at each other, but there was 
nothing to say, and they parted. It was 
the last lime the boy would meet his 
hero. (Rage 294) 

As we got up to return to his class 
and students, Lennig spoke, and the 
boy seemed there again: "Intellectual
ly, it's hard to defend him. 1 mean most 

ol hislilmsare terrible. But when you're 
hooked, you're hooked. 

"Sometimes along your life, and in 
your career, you lall in love. It's 

sometimes a very sad thing but it's a 
very special thing also." 

The movie had ended by the time we 
returned and the class sat waiting for 
his closing question and answer 
period. Someone asked about Griffith's 
abundance ol close-ups ol Lillian Gish 
throughout )Broken Blossoms. "It's 
simplified, because Griffith's idyllic 
visions were captured in that one 
lace,' he answered. 

Another asked about the implicit 
sexual reference in the whipping the 
cruel lathergives his daughter. "I don't 
know," answered Lennig, "I've never 
been into whipping. I'm saving 
something lor my old age." Much 
laughter and some applause. 

A linal question concerned how 
much Griffith empathized with the 
Chinese hero, in his love (orGish. Len
nig, hands in pockets, hesitated lor a 
second, and slowly spoke, "A lot I'd 
say. Any man who writes a book or 
does a film puts much of himsellmfo If," 

It was 10:40. The class disbanded. A 
lew gathered around Lennig for some 
last questions, before he removed his 
ailing projector from the scene. He 
would have to lix it one more time, 
because it was something which 
dreams were made on. 

Fulfilling dreams entails a relentless 
love for one's "veerk," and so Arthur 
Lennig was tired, tired as few of us ever 
are. For to be tired—really tired— ah,. 
!n'a't"mu!sl-be'gloriouk:iP"T 
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letters 

Squaw's Cause 

To the Editor: 
This letter is u response to the letter written 

by Hal Malmud appearing in this column 
Tuesday, October 1, 1974. Mr. Malmud 
vehemently objected to the following use of 
the term squaw: "the brothers of STB and the 
squaws of Seneca invite all university men..." 
Mr. Malmud was quite hot-headed and bitter 
about the American Indian issue; however, we 
believe he misdirected his points by confron
ting Darry Sandberg, President of STB. 

The letter continually pointed and referred 
to Barry even though the scope of the issue in
volved much more than STB's use of the 
Algonquin term "squaw." The image of Mr. 
Malmud created by this letter is one of a per
son quick to pick out an unintentional and in
nocent mistake in semantics, a trivially. To 
our knowledge, there are no real squaws perse 
in Seneca, just as there arc no real brothers in 
STB. or Great Danes on our football team. 

The gift of being human is being able to 
communicate with a varied vocabulary that is 
lilled with colorful words that bring out 
beautiful and creative thoughts. Mr. 
Malmud's requests seem to ask for bland and 
somber descriptions of our environment that 
would take away the joy of exercising the 
human imagination. 

Our main objection is that such nit-picking 
demogoguery has been used to single out and 
accost an individual. Barry Sandberg and 
S IB have been unjustly criticized. Mr. 
Malmud's method of attack was weak in that 
these people became a medium for him to 
achieve a political platform. 

The American Indian plight is an issue 
worth clarifying to our university community, 
and much thanks should be given to Mr. 
Malmud for his concern 

Gayle Knibloe, R.A.. Seneca Hall 
Bonnie Friehling, R.A., Onondaga Hall 

Drove Reply 

To the Editor: 
'When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said 

in a rather scornful tone, " i t means just what I 
choose it to mean,—neither more nor less." 

Lewis Carroll 

It never ceases to amaze me how people am 
use semantics as a tool. The word "squaw" as 
defined by three major dictionaries refers to a 
North American woman or a wife. True, 
squaw might have other meanings and con
notations, but meaning is ccrtuinly dependent 
upon the context of the message. From a sim
ple rush poster, Hal Malmud has inferred 
something which I never implied. Unfor
tunately he wanted to see the word squaw as 
being derogatory and repulsive and so to him 
it was just that. To me it was a witty attempt at 
assimilating the women of Indian quad and 
the brothers of STB with no malice intended. 
My role as president of a Greek organization is 
to assist in integrating the university com
munity, certainly not to segregate or 
stereotype any group. 

At first I did not realize how he could put 
"squaw" in the same paragraph as nigger, spic, 
and kike. But, then his intent became very 
dear to me. He is obviously an opportunist 
since he lakes advantage of situations well. 
From the word squaw, he goes on to attack my 
ignorance and then altack the prejudice and 
hypocrisy of my country and its institutions. 
He says he speaks of peace and brotherhood 
and the only words the While man seems to 
Understand are those of violence and confron
tation. Tell me, who is doinglhe stismntypiii 
|!)d commuting the injustice'.' I woudi • 
Purposcinwri t ingthis let lerwusioni ! a.: 
use of a word on a poster or a way I'o huu IO 
uir his political views on a nation. I agree lul l -

heartedly with the cause of the Indian People, 
but I refuse to be a scapegoat or an excuse for 
the problems facing our nation today, es
pecially when he refuses to acknowledge the 
fact that he is also part of this nation, and there
fore also is part of the problem. We must all 
acknowledge our responsibility to our nation: 
a nation composed of all types of people. 

Although his letter has some valid 
arguments, it is composed ol generalizations, 
over-simplifications and over-dramatizations. 
Sigma Tau Beta has always worked toward 
the goal of concern and respect for all 
people -no matter what background. Only 
four years ago. our fraternity sponsored a 
food fast for the American Indian. And so. as 
long as I am president of this organization, I 
wil l put all of my "cleverness" towards keeping 
STB and integral, functioning part of our un
iversity community. 

Barry Sandberg 
President, STB 

Plugging Away 

To the Editor: 

1 AWJU thill Linda Weinstock is nol to 
blame for what went on intheeleetiondown-
lown because no one could have regulated 
that election, it was such a circus. Keeping that 
central council election honest and clean could 
be compared in difficulty tokeepingthc l l)72 
Presidential campaign honest and clean. 

Considering: 
1) It's the lirst time elect ions were held in the 

fall: 
21 I'he experienced commissioner is gone 

and no one was [rained in her place: 

.11 It's only the third time elections were held 
in so many places at once: 

4) One of the candidates downtown ap
parently forgot he was running; 

5)Another one of the candidates downtown 
moved off campus in the middle of the elec
tion: 

o) I'he remaining candidates were all vigorous 
I to say the least) campaigners; ' 
7) I'he very experienced poll watchers were 
accepting meal cards in lieu of tax cards for 
people who wanted to vote. 

Linda Weinstockdid the best job she could, 
which was a plug-up-thc-lcaks-as-they-appear 
job. 

Anyone else would have produced the same 
mess, and Linda Weinstock should not be 
singled out lor blame. 

Susie Leboff 

United We Stand 

To the Editor: 
Concerning your front page article "Coun

cil Voids Some Elections; Extends Others 
Through Today." there arc many factual 
errors and misquotes under the "United Way" 
subtitle, l-'irsl of all, I did say " I want" but 
quickly amended it to "The United Fund 
wishes:" (this happened two or three times.) I 
never used the term "emharassed" if the drive 
fails. I simply stated thai " i l would he a poor 
reflection on the University." As lor the 
amount ol times I stood, it was twice. Initially 
I slood lo be introduced and to allow everyone 
Io become acquainted with me; I sal tem
porarily lo confer with President Curranand 
resumed my standing position. 

The ASP and the United Way should be 
working hand-in-hand lo make this the best 
possible "United Day of Fun lor the United 
Way." We're a model university; the first ever 
lo include stiideulsin ilsdrive. And. the accep
tance l'\c gotten from other sources has been 
I'antasiic: a simple look lit the Central Coun
cil's vote outcome 10-1-J appropriating 
$(il)().0()|$luUli(lasu limn) reflects that, I also 
i i a \ e t he t k ' holdingn ruffle, the fraternities 
,. . ,; I ,i Salle basketball game and 

, , ,.,iion ol the PAC (Mack 
„•„! in. c'C loi I he dunce thai even-

i , , , iu" . i , begin loeiuini the people who 
searched me mil lo oiler their special 

seuccs So. p. nially 'lie' misquotes and un

true facts don't injure me. but they do reflect 
poorly on the United Fund; all the people put-
l ing the "United Day* together and those 
whose areas benefit directly from the United 
Fund. 

I would like a positive working with the 
ASP for this ver.r importantday: so very many 
people in the Tri-Cities area arc depending on 
us: on the United Fund. Within the articles 
please don't let petty mistakes and the dwell
ing on unimportant trivia take any attention 
away from our goal: to help the many people 
helped by the United Fund, and to provide the 
University students with aday of pleasure that 
they wil l remember and a day to be justly 
proud of. 

(Miss) Lee Anne Roberts 
Chairperson. United Fund 

P.S. Mr. LewBarr: Your tasle in legs is good I 

Report Distorts 

To the Editor: 
The page one story in Friday's ASP (Oct. 4), 

"Council Voids Some Elections." was a very 
shoddy piece of journalism. Il is terribly dis
heartening to see so many factual mistakes. 

First of all. I fail to see a direct connection 
between Linda Weinstock's role in the Miami 
bus ticket fiasco and her duties as acting elec
tion commissioner. The reporters failed to 
make thai connection. Anoityinouxly quoting 
some "SA official's opinion of Linda was a 
very nasty and totally unprofessional cut at 
her presentation. Furthermore, the writers 
reported that Linda "allegedly reserved 6-8 
lice tickets for herself for the trip to Miami 
last year. Those "reporters" have one hell of a 
lot of nerve printing allegations without 
bothering to ask Linda her side of the story. 
I've made the same mistake myself und 1 
realize how much damage can be caused by 
such irresponsibility. 

We have had all kinds of problems with the 
elections. As I told the reporter, no one was 
trained lasl year lo serve as election com
missioner this year. Linda reluctantly agreed 
lo help me out wilh Ihis early in the semester, 
and she isdoing the best jobshecan. Ultimate
ly, of course. I must lake rcponsibility for the 
foul-ups we have had wilh the elections; and I 
do. As soon as the smoke clears, we will begin 
training, thoroughly, people to run elections 
during the remainder of this year, und years 
following. We have learned a lesson. 

The account of lhe United Way debute und 
Lee Anne Roberts' role was nol much better. 
The reporters tell us thai "Several members (of 

Central Council) appeared to be annoyed." 
Nowhere do those reporters quote a Council 
member or buck up that opinion with some 
substantive examples. 

Finally, Lew Burr's sexist remark was un-
lorlunateand in very poor laste. I l doesn't ruf
fle my leathers, bill i l could hurt Lee Anne's 
ellorts lo make the Uniled Wuy drive 
successful. Perhaps her selfless dedication to 
an undeniably worthy cause knocked some 
people off balance. Let's keep things in 
perspective from now on. 

Pat Currun 
President. Student Association 

Seeing the Light 

To the Editor: 
I'm wri t ing in response to S.S. Santino's ar

ticle "A Run In With Stientology." What he 
experienced is a very typical and humorous 
example of what can happen when you're ac
costed on the street by someone trying to take 
your money or sell you his religion. In fact the 
perspective is even funnier from the other side. 
I used to sell candlesand religion on the streets 
of NYC for the Unification Church. I must say 
it was a weird experience. I believed in what I 
was doing but never experienced God orjoy or 
love like I wanted to. 

I gol lo talk to alot of people and I'd con
tinually run across followers of this particular 
Guru. They'd be smiling and joking and they 
were telling me about this beautiful light inside 
thai you could see in a dark room with your 
eyes closed. Then there was this energy inside 
that keeps you alive and if you concentrate on 
il it's like being connected to the source of 
love. They called this energy the Word'and 
said you can feel it all the time if you want and 
it jusl brings somuchpeaceandcalmandjoy. 
I went lo a lew meetings and I was convicned 
that these people were definitely experiencing 
something although I had no real idea what 
they were talking about. I was interested and 
so when I heard that the Guru would he speak
ing in Chicago. I went. 

I arrived in my normal slate: nearly broke. I 
Weill lo the ashram (large house) that I had the 
address of. They found me a place to slay and 
I and 701) others like me ate in shifts in the 
backyard. They didn't ask for any money, 
which surprised me. and occasionally they'd 
pass the hat when thtiV.ian out of money for 
food. Most of'thcJricople didn't have any 
money so Ihey didn t give any. 

We all stayed for two weeks and heard peo-
' pie talk about this beautiful meditation (which 

is also taught for free). People would describe 
their experiences wi lh this meditation and 
you'd just fall in love with (he people because 
the experiences were so beautiful and it made 
lhe people radiant. 

I stayed and saw the Guru. The experience 
was unspeakable. How eun you describe it'.' I 
just felt lhal I was in the presence of someone 
who Knew. I mean Knew whul Ihis whole life 
is about. This peaceful fantastic energy just 
emanated from this kid. I was really impressed 
and I asked to be shown Ihis meditation called 
Knowledge. A teacher sal me and a number of 
others down and touched us on the forehead 
and we saw light inside. He then showed us 
how to experience the Word and music inside. 
I've been meditating for over a year und I 
can'l describe how beautilul some of the ex
periences I've had are. So if people are in
terested in this we have lalks about this 
Knowledge on Monday nighls at 7:.1() in CC 
37.1 and on Thursdays through Sunday al J9J 
Washington Ave. (across f rom Draper Hall) 
or call 465-K425 for information. 

Ray Forlunato 
President Divine Light Club 
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c^lurtins 
by RoMa Mandetker 

Once upon a time there wai no choice: 
women got married, had babies and lived a life 
of relative leisure—but it's not that easy. 
anymore. Today women are expected (and 
rightfully to) to have careers, and to be more 
than expert broompushers and dishwashers. 
For many, women in college today, this 
presents a problem hot faced by any previous 
generation. We are caught between two time 
zones—the girls who are coming of age now 
have grown up on a diet of woman's libera
tion, and the generations that are older than 
we were never faced with this problem. Our 
generation must choose between the image of 
women that we grew up with, and the image of 
women as independent beings. 

From the time I was born 20 years ago, until 
my ISth year my mother taught me what a 
woman is. She was gentle, kind and strong in a 
feminine way; the greatest job she could do 
was to be a good wife and adedicated mother. 
Then came the women's movement and I 

A Matter of Choice 
learned that women must be independent and 
self assured; we must realize our wants and 
work towards achieving our goals. What I am 
still trying to figure out is how does one go 
about choosing between these conflicting 
philosophies? 

In elementary school my parents en
couraged me to participate in sports. When I 
reached the ripe age of eleven, it was time to 
become a young lady, and that meant no more 
sports. Then 1 started college and my goal was 
to become a surgeon. After one and half years 
I switched majorsbecause I couldn't cope with 

.the competition. I realized now that girls 
aren't taught how to compete except with 
other girls, and then only if they are fighting 
for a man. It's fortunate that so many dreams 
are changed because we aren't taught how to 
give all. Competition is a male trait, and when 
women exhibit this characteristic they are 
labeled "masculine", or worse, a "castrating 
female". 

My parents have also told me indirectly 

what women go to college to find good 
husbands, and that along with receiving my 
B.A. at graduation I should receive my Mrs., 
as well. 

At times I feel like 1 am being pulled in two 
directions—I want to be liberated, to not need 
a man and to make a success of my life by 
myself, but this directly confronts all the 
beliefs that I grew up with. Try as hard as I can 
I believe logically that women's liberation is a 
good thing, but always in the back of my mind 
is the question—Am I doing what is right? I 
believe logically but doubt emotionally. 

and society condemns us for being different. It 
takes an amazing amount of strength for a 
woman to make it; most women don't have 
what it takes and so they fall back into the trap 
of society's woman. ' 

Unfortunately there is no pat answer to the 
problem that I write of. It all comes down to 
making an individual decision; each one of us 
must make a list of our priorities for life and 

It is so easy to move along with the tides of 
society, to accept their values, and have the 
support of so many people. But one reaches a 
point in life when she must branch out on her 
own to realize her full potential. When this 
happens all of a sudden (here is no support. 

aim towards achieving them, whatever they 
are. My own personal answer is to follow and 
support the woman's movement, knowing 
that self-knowledge will follow; to talk to 
women who are faced with the same problems 
as I, and hopefully one day I will have made 
my choice unconsciously. I will no longer have 
the nagging doubt of what is right. I will have 
the support of what is right. I will have the sup
port of women who are like me, tryingto fight 
for more than what society gives. With this 
support I will be doing what is right for me. 
without the prejudices and limitations im
posed upon me during'my childhood. 

by Michael Mead 
If you haven't seen the movie Easy Rider, I 

would suggest that you take it in if it ever com
es to town. While the more visible aspects of 
the social and cultural tensions which made 
thai powerful flick possible have to a large ex
tent subsided, the underlying problems that 
are addressed linger on. Easy Rider offers 
many classic themes that are worth exploring 
but I would like to confine myself to focusing 
on one that truly "lingers on" in the hearts and 
minds of at least some of us. 

The newspaper advertisements for Henry 
Fonda's movie usually consisted of an engrav
ing of Captain America (played by Fonda) 
astride his souped-up chopper coupled with 
the legend that "A. m u went looking for 
America but couldn't firwiirahywhere." 

This simple poignant statement will forever 
conjure up in my mind a host of bittersweet 

Viewpoints: Eosy Rider Blues 
thing to study a theory in a textbook, but 
something quite different to see that theory 
painfully borne put during the course of vour 
lifetime. 

memories of dreams that might have been, of 
idealistic hopes that never came to pass—for 
in the end the altruistic dreams I dreamt dur
ing my search for America, that peace was 
possible and that all men could live as 
brothers, were hounded unmercifully, 
flushed-out, and gunned down in the same 
callous, cold blooded fashion as were Fonda 
and Hopper. Fortunately I am resilient and 
have managed to cling to some of the shattered 
pieces of my idealism. However, no longcram 
I the naive flower child of the sixties, instead, I 
have become the caustic, bitter cynic of the 
seventies. 

Many of us took America seriously, in 
retrospect too bloody seriously,and somehow 

we came to believe that the ideals so boldly 
stated in the Declaration of Independence, the 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights were so ob
vious that when confronted by us with their 
self-evident truth no person or institution 
could dare to withstand the righteousness of 
our cuuse. 

Apparently the institutions (the American 
horrors) were a lot lougher than we gave them 
credit for being; the great social cause 
movements of the sixties languished, 
atrophied and faded into history. As a would-
be scholar I recognize that it is not so very 
astonishing that that happened as social 
protest in the United-States has traditionally 
been of a cyclical nature. However, it is one 

I have a throbbing hang-over from the six-
lies. I occasionally find myself so wasted by a 
moribund sense of sensual and spiritual loss 
that I despair whether my psyche can ever be 
made whole again. I went looking for America 
and I found it, but it damn well wasn't what I 
had hoped it would be. 

OUAP 

25 KEGS 
a party in the German tradition 

OF BUD!!! 

tlckttt on Ml* In Campus Cantor 

tlcipt prices: 
$1. with Alumni Quad Card (advance) 
, 1.50 with Alumni Quad Card (at the door) 
1.60 with Tax Card (advance) 
2.00 with Tax Card (at the door) 
2.i^^neraiAda}lsa)on b T 

SaF •, 

location: Alumni Quad courtyard X*&Lv'X. aX* SYl'lTlQ, 
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Dirt Band Gets To Nitty 

Scenes from Saturday night's Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Concert. Above, 
comedian Steve Martin made a serious statement. Below, Jim Ibbot-
son (I.) and Jeff Hanna (r.) harmonize and below right, the Nitty Gritty 

Dirt Band 

by Alan D. Abbey 
On the door of Campus Center 

315, where the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band sat between shows last Satur
day night, was a poster advertising a 
meeting of the Career Development 
Society. When guitarist Jeff Hanna 
saw it. he laughed and said. "We've 
been playing since I%6.1 hope we're 
developing a career." 

Ii isn't likely Ilia I many of the peo
ple who saw the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Hand in the Ballroom knew they had 
been around that long. Most have 
heard the name, and some know of 
the "Will the Circle Be Unbroken" 
album the Dirt Band recorded two 
years ago with many great Nashville 
musicians. Kew people knew what to 
expect from the hand. 

They opened the first show with 
some blues rockers, and gradually 
moved into the country and 
hlucgrass music they do best. The 
crowd was holding hack, though. 
The applause was polite, and reserv

ed. Not until the Dirt Band played 
Hank Williams' "Jambalaya" did 
anyone get up to dance. The dancer 
was a woman who had come from 
Vermont to see them. She continued 
dancing from thai song to the end of 
the second show. 

I-1 (mi then on the energy was up. 

and the band'started rolling. When 
they played "Mr. Bojangles" the 
yellow and white spotlights seemed 
to dance along the walls of the 
Ballroom. By the time they finished 
the crowd was making a lot of noise. 
They quieted the crowd down by 
asking them to sing-along with them 
on a gospel tunc. "These are the 
words." said bassist Jim Ibbotson. 

Will the eiriie be unbroken. 
By and by. Lord, by and by 
There's a heller home a-wailin 
In the sky. Lord, in the sky. 

Backstage between shows the 
hand relaxed and talked about the 
show. Ibbotson said two of his 
favorite songs were left out of the 
first show. "Mother Earth. " and 
"l-'ish Song." John McEucn who 
played six string instruments in the 
first set said he had never played so 
bad. lie was wandering around the 
room, playing the violin, his long, 
thin fingers wrapped gently around 
the how and neck ol the instrument. 

Steve Martin came out to warm 
up the crowd as he had before the 
first show. He had a hard time get
ting to the crowd before. This time 
the crowd was already smoking 
before he walked on stage. His antics 

broke up the place, although it was 
strange hearing him a second time. 

He put on rabbit ears, and circus 
glasses with a big plastic nose and 
said. "Now let's be serious." 

The dancer came out on stage to 
introduce the Dirt Band after Martin 
left. I'rom the first song on the show 
was more energetic and lively. The 
crowd was with them from the begin
ning. In the middle of the show 
McEucn played a banjo medley 
which included the beautiful spoken 
ballad "Whipporwhill." He sat 
onstage alone, without shoes.under 
soft lights, and captured the crowd 
with his very personal message.' 

After the encore of "Circle," they 
dragged onstage a very scared Steve 
Martin to play second banjo on 
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown." 
They left the stage to a tremendous 
standing ovation, 

I walked backstage once moreand 
found Bill I'olchinski. an Albany 
alumnus, and member of the Stur 
Spangled Washboard Band talking 
to the Dirt Band. 

"You guys are my favorites. I got 
all your albums. You Allman 
Brothers arc great. How come you 
didn't play "Elizabeth Reed"? They 
all gave him strange looks. 

FOCUS 
Tues. Comedy Hour 

Wed. Electronic Body 
mft&w/Electronic Music 

Thurs. Emerson, Lake, 
& Palmer 

Fri . Jazz Focus 

Starting Oct. 7 

640 am W S l J A 
funded by smdefll association 
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The 

(EtUbnitfam Mxmt 
Sweater 
will perform 

Friday, October 11 6.30 pm 

in the 

Main Theater, PAC 

Tickets: $3 non-student 

$2 student 

$1 with tax cord 
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ky Spanee R i n l o I M I Matt Kaaf-

In the sixties, the British Invasion • 
swept over America, unalterably i 
affecting the future o f rock. Now. lit 
the seventies, our fair home land is 
again invaded. This time German-

- bred groups like Faust, Nue, A m -
monduual, Cann, Tangerine Dream, 
and Nektar have crossed the At lan
tic, bringing wi th them a total ly new 
and unique style. America is receiv
ing its formal introduction to the 
German Drome Sound. 

Climb aboard, imaginary waves 
of thought beneath the veils of 

bluey-greeh 
Armoureb horses with sparkl

ing sunset eyes 

Give a passing glance 
Nektar, appearing at the Academy 

of Music Saturday night, September 
28. astounded New York City with a 
debut that w i l l long be remembered 1 
as a turning point in progressive i 

' rbelt. • •••....•' 
Their music is complex combina

tion of "spacey" melodies, heavy 
rhythm and * percussion, coupled 
with close-knit thematic conception; 
a combination that transcends the 
simple sum of its parts to become a 
wholly original creation. The band 
consists o f , Roye Albrighton on 
guitars and lead vocals, Alan 
Freemann on keyboards and vocals, 
Derek Moore op bass and vocals, 
Ron Howden on drums and percus
sion. They are crisp, clean arid free, 
well rehearsed on stage and extreme
ly listenablc. Nektar stays wellaway 
f r o m t h e p r e t e n t i o u s and 
amorphous. Abandoning theatrics, 
they allow the sould and light to f i l l 
the stage, en ter ta in ing more 
thoroughly arid involving more 
totally than any glitter-rock gim
micks. 

But the sensational experience of 
Nektar's sound and light theater is 

continued on p. 1.1 

ASO Premieres: 
Piano Sensitive 

by Myron E. Brazin 
Concerts are the most exciting 

ways o f enjoying music, and 
premieres often make the most ex
citing concerts. Albany, which is a 
town of neither professional listeners 
nor musicians, claims an orchestra 
which, in its' 44th year is more im
pressive than over. The finest 
moments for the orchestra, marked 
by bo ld climaxes and tender 
softness, was during Beethoven's 
Comerio for Piano'find'p'rehesirii 
No. S. PianistMalcolmFrager'sclari
ty and sensitive feel for the music 
seemed to inspire the orchestra to 
new heights, From a purely musical 
point of view, the players performed 
the piece with the sincerity that one 
usually associates w i th good 
orchestras. 

The ASO seems to enjoy playing 
the "heavies" much more than other 
pieces and consistently do better on 
those written by the more prominent 
composers. Strangely, these are the 
m o r e c h a l l e n g i n g p i e c e s . 
Traditionally, ASO programs in
clude a lesser known work. Tonight 
it was Blacher's Variations on a 
Theme by Paganlni. So obscure is 
this composer that both his first and 
last name appeared in the program. 
It is good to see the ASO expose 
itself to different music, for it wil l 
only produce a mure wil l rounded 
orchestra. 

Conducloi Ji.uus Hegyi is an ex
ample ol one of those who mainly 
keep lime. What other conductors 
do is make a visual display of the 
music lor the players to look at and 
understand. Since there arc almost 
100 musicians in a symphony 
orchestra, each with his or her own 
ideas, there is a need for one person, 
the conductor, to interpret the 
music. 

To ful ly appreciate the ASO, one 
must consider its members. While 
some are college faculty members, 
the bulk of the orchestra consists of 
people from other walks of life, such 
us h o u s e w i v e s , s t u d e n t s , 
businessmen, and so Uit lh. In that 

consideration, their program and 
performance is admirable. One 
never goes to be awed by grandeur, 
one goes to enjoy a nice symphony 
concert. It tonight's opening is any 
indication, it looks as though the 
Albany Symphony is going to have a 
memorable season. 

by Arlene Schturer 
When Gene Bertoncini appears at 

a nightclub he becomes more than 
just a jazz guitarist, and he does a lot 
more than play four 4J minute sets, 
three days' a week. For : Gene Ber
toncini, the guitar has a Very special 
meaning, and he is driven to explore 
all avenues of expression through his 
instrument that he can without use 
of d istor t ion of high volume 
amplification. 

Although Gene is a jazz musician, 
and a line one, you get the feeling 
that he is a guitarist first and a jazz 
man second. His appearance at a 
nightclub can be, and has been, 
called "An Evening with the Guitar". 

Bertoncini fondles his guitar likea 
fragile baby, gently prodding notes 
from it in a most relaxed manner. He 
most often works with a bass player 
in a duo formut, and it is a 
relationship he takes very seriously. 
He demands that a bass player 
follow his every direction, and Ber
toncini does the same for him. Con
sequently', you hear a group of two 
rather than two musicians merely 
sharing the same stage. It often, 
becomes a study in empathy, 
without ever losing a senseof swing. 

Gene wil l always extend his 
presentation beyong the realm of 
pure jazz, and into the fields of bossa 
nova, and classical music. He speaks 

softly to his audience expectingtheir 
respect and returning it in kind. 
Listening to Bertoncini is not an ex
perience that wi l l make you jump up 
and down and scream, but when you 
leave for the evening you wi l l most 
certainly feel good. 

You wil l have the opportunity to 
hear Gene in person at the Persian 
Room, in the Mid City Shopping 
Center; Broadway in Menands, both 
this weekend and next weekend. For 
more information call 465-1333. 

Those who had the opportunity to 
hear Nick Brignola dur ing the last 
weekend in September and Shaker's 
Steakhouse and Jazz Emporium. 
217 River Street, in Troy, wi l l know 
what I mean when I say that I ' 
witnessed a group of great visceral 
and emotional excitement. Most of 
us are a bit tired of hearing Brignola 
waste his prodigious talents on local 
players. This time he surrounded 
himself with at least nearcquals.und 
on Friday night the music reflected 
the quality of the musicianship. 

Frank Stagnita is a discovery from 
Syracuse, who plays McCoy Tyner 
like runs, with Bill Evunsish ease. 
And he listens well to Nick as the 
leader solos, and he comps beautiful
ly behind him. Gene Pcrla, who has 
worked with Elvin Jones, was a rock 

| on bass, Bobby Moses, thedrummer 
who was heard recently at RPI with 

Gary Burton's group, was like a keg 
of dynamite, exploding most usually 
in appropriate places, and actingas a 
dynamic lire behind all soloists. He 
proved to be a ferocious soloist 
himself. Moses, by the way wil l be 
playing in this area fairly frequently. 

TCANR'S 
Living. Room 

Hupps 
Hour 
Daily 7:JW*.«I 

jaasagsaife 

Th i s weekend at Shaker's 
Steakhouse and Jazz Emporioum, 
wil l be Dave Friedman's tr io. Fried
man is a superlative vibraphonist 
who has worked with many artists 
on the CT I label, most notably with 
Hubert Laws. He will have with him, 
l larvie Swart/, on bass, who has 
played recently with Lee Konitz, 
CicrYc Bertoncini. Ihad Jones Mel 
Lewis Big Band, and Hurry Miles. 
He wi l l have Hal Miller on drums. 
Lor more information call 272-0944. 

Jeremy Sleig. the slightly insane 
flute player who is currently working 
on an album with Columbia 
Records, wil l be at the Last Chance, 
I0 U Central Avenue in Albany this 
Thursday through Sunday. He wil l 
he working with a quintet and a belly 
dancer. He is one of the best rock-
jazz musicians in the country, and 

he. in fact, started it all. If you want lo 
learn more about him, listen to 
VySUA this Friday at 7 p.m.. as 
Jeremy wil l be a guest on Jazz Focus. 

o a Q O i o o M u t n u u u u o u i i mint ing 

FOLLETT SUNY BOOKSTORE 

AjWy 

els, gre^t art ists 

* JAM p *•«* f «°uU 

eric Clapton 
Jefferson airplane 
joe eimon 
nilsson 
j iml hendrix 
•tevc stills 
diana ross 

$1.99 
guess who 
rolling stones 
Jonathan edwards 
deep purple 
James brown 
nash & crosby 
elton John 

cf $ 2 . 9 9 ^ 
WOODSTOCK — 1SSAC HAYES — ISLE OF WHFTE 

MANY MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

at the Bookstore 
alii AMMMMMMMMMMIWMM 
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'Rimers of Eldritch' a Success 
by Maria Abrams 

The S.U.N.Y.A. Theater Depart
ment presented The Winers of 
Eldritch as their first production of 
Ihe term. It ran from October 2-6. 
The word "rimers" means miners, 
and. as the title connotes. The 
Rimers of Eldritch deals with life 
and death in a small mining town. 

The script by Lanford Wilson cap
tures the essence of the futi l i ty of 
such an existence by'using recurring 
dialogue. He also employs several 
other imaginative effects, such as 
one scene which opened with the 
same dialogue as the previous one 
ended. 

Ihe opening scene whetted our 
appetites to find out "exactly what 
happened in Eldritch." As we listen 
lo two old ladies gossiping about the 
townfolk und the horrendous event 
that affected them al l . we become 
familiarized with the members of the 
town and their connection with the 
"crime." Eldritch is depicted as the 
classic small town where "everyone 
knows everyone else's business." 

Barbara Zapp's lighting effects 
blended with Robert J. Donnelly's 
creative staging. Jerome Hunley's 
direction carried the theme effective
ly; 

Through flashbacks, we see the 
t r i a l and the events which 
foreshadow the murder of an old. 
disreputable man named Skelly. well 
portrayed by Christopher Paul. The 
town views Skelly as disgusting, 
suspicious and evil. This is because 
lie is filthy arid unkempt and is often 
seen peering through windows. 
Although we can ascertain early in 
the play that the characters are 
referring to him when they apeak of 
'the murder.' we do not know that he 
was not the one who molested a 
crippled girl named Nelly, played by 
Marilyn Ornstcin. for which he was 
ki l led' 

Throughout the play, the two old 
ladies are heard saying. "When I 
think of the a i l ill this wor ld." 
Ironically, they have labeled the 
wrong person "evil", while the least 
suspecting member of the town, a 
young man named Robert is 
revealed as the true molester. 

1 had no idea what to expect when 
I went to see The Miners 11J Eldritch, 
but 1 was pleasantly surprised to see 
a well made production and line ac
ting, by those already mentioned. 
Caryl Nackenson. Pamela Nyberg 
and Thorn Prager. 

Last week's "Rimers o l E ld r i t ch " capturad Hi t essence o f the fut i l i ty of ex istence in a a mal l min ing 
t own . Jerome Hanley d i rected the p roduc t ion . 

Underground Paris 
Sound and Light 

continued from p. 12 

due to Ihe added dimension of sight viooi c. In a state ol constant cvolu-
and to tile fifth member of the group: m , n . „ u | iclinemenl since 197(1. the 
Mick Bracked-, light musician. |;B |„ s n m v j s a perleclly integrated 
Nektar expanded and improved on component ol Nektar's spiraling 
Ihe pig light shows of the Fillmore lu nvusie, 
create 11 collassal three dimensional "Kememher the Future". Nektar's 
visual assault. Utilizing six projec- m „ s l a . a . m ami best example ol 

' lors. two strobes, liquid lighls. three 
background screens, eighl slide pro
jectors, and a sixteen mm. movie 
projector, Brocket! shapes a glitter
ing. Hashing, slrohoscopic. mind-
shattering light sensation. It is an 
electronically induced hallucinatory 
experience. "'The light and sound 
show is quite original. We use the 
lighls as another instrument lo painl 
pictures ol our music." said Derek 

their visual and aural virtuosity, 
shows incredible progress from their 
lirst three endeavors ("Journey lo 
ihe Ccnlei ol the1 ye". "A lab in the 
Ocean". "Sounds I ike I his,'") and 
limitless promise lor ihe future. 

Kcmembei today is tomorrow 
yesterday... 

-A 
\ Tub 111 the Ocean 1972 Deliver 
Musikverlag 

I* erne tube 1 I he I nunc 1974 
Passport Records 

by Spence Kuggio 
A Dark room, cellar-damp walls, 

stone cold floor reflecting drunken 
conversation: thus Eugene Sue in
troduces us to the underground 
world of Paris, the hidden cornersof 
Ihe city of light and beauty. 

"Lcs Mysieres De Paris", a f i lm 
based on Sue's enormous novel, was 
presented last week by l.e Cercle 
Francaisc Tor 1 nominal leeof fiftv 
cents, we not only saw the movie 
(complete will) popcorn) hut receiv

ed an entertaining introductory lec
ture from Prof. Kay Ortal i .a Trench 
teacher herein SUNY A. The lecture 
was a big help liv~ anyone stil l 
snuggl ing through '.niernvcdiale 
Ticnch-or those with no Trench.at 
all-sihce ihe fi lm did not have 
T'nglisli subtitles. 

l.e Cercle Franciiise is an 
organization that mil only shows 
Trench films but also organizes 
other French related activities. l.e 
Cercle is a small bill very devoted 

group of people w ho are interested in 
and enthused about what they are 
doing, and happy to.sec anyone else 
jo in in. It wil l he a good chance lo 
oieel and talk to some inlcrcsiiug 
peoplc. ; j t | ( 

Tjtursdaj and Friday night. Oc
tober I 1 and IS. at seven o'clock in 
I I I ! I.Uthej-willpresent Kuylllas.a 
play In Victor Hugo. There are 
Fnglish subtitles and this film, as 
well as all Minis to come, will be 
FULL . 

Brace's World Thursday 
I enny Bruce- has become a good 

deal morelumousindculh. I lewasa 
martyr in the cause ol free speech: 
currently celebrated in "The World 
ol I enny Bruce." a one man produc
tion that will bepresented by Special 
I vents Hoard this Ihursdny. Oct. 10 
for two shows at 7:30 and 9:3(1 in ihe 
Campus Center Ballroom. 

You'll sail in February, 
with the ship your class
room and the world your 
campus . , , combining ac
credited studies with fasci
nating visits to the fabled 
ports of the Orient, Africa, 
and the Americas. Over 
10,000 students from 450 
colleges have already sailed 
with WCA — join theml Fi
nancial eld available. Write 
today for free catalog. 

WCA, Chapman College 
•ox F, Crania, CA 92666 

SHAK€'€M UP 
WITH AN 

A*J€C€ARTHQUAK€. 
M o n t e z u m o ' 

Tequilo Eor thquoke 

M o n i e ^ y m o Tequila. 
1 ' . o u n c e . Straw
berries b o u n c e 
sliced Grenad ine . 

teaspoon . O r a n g e 
burets. Vi t e a s p o o n 
L ime. 1 slice. Straw
berries. 1 unsl iced. 
Olend st rawberr ies 
a n d g renad ine in 
b lender A d d in other 
ingredients w i th 
c racked ice Serve in 
tall glass over ice 
cubes Garnish w i t h 
l ime slice a n d unsliced 
strawberry. , 

OLIN 
(IHEEAlUHQUAKD 

symbol lof ihe IVlhday 
ol iho oncienl A;iec weeh 

I.enny Bruce was persecuted 
anil destroyed fur obscene language 
and gesture, which he used for social 
satire. Being Ihe lirst stand-upciinic-
dlan lo expose his audiences lo 
themselves carried heavy conse
quences, tie was busied for nbsccni-

| ly numerous times and even banned 
I f r o m en te r i ng England and 

Australia. In March ol 1964. two 
years before his death the ,V«r York 
Post declared thai "Bruce stands up 
against all limitations, of ihe flesh 
and spirit, and someday they arc go
ing lo crush hint loi i t , " 

Trunk Speiser. ihcstanclhy fur the 
lead role in live Broadway produc
tion ol "I.enny" slats in ihe "World 
11I Lenny Bruce." l ie steps to ihe 
microphone and launches into a 
typical Lenny liruec routine, which 
ranges from the subject ol toilets, 
public and private, through Ihe 
return ol Christ and Moses lo St. 

Patricks Cat hedi a l io Ihe question of 
whal could possibly be indecent ill 
indecent exposure. 

Speiser rips through live malerial 
ai Bruee's pace, lite hipster throwing 
Ihe lines a i anyone hip enough to 
livid litem and not worrying about 
every detail. Il is not an impersona
tion. Speiser docs not look like 
Bruce, lint 111 live second act. Bruee's 
tr ial. Speiser pon'rays the broken, 
desperate Bruce trapped bv it justice 
winch was mil made lor society's 
critics. I he portrayal is a moving 
sialeiiieiil ol principle. 

I hioiigh Speiser. Bruce makes the 
eternal artist's plea, to be allowed to 
discuss lileas 11 is. nol as it should he. 
We are made aware that in life as 
well as in death Lenny Bruce slood 
lor something precious. 

Iickcls lor the Iwo shows are 75c 
lor studentswith lax cards and SI.50 
lor everyone else. I hey will he on 
sale one hour before each show. 

I he Stale University of New York ai Albany's Theater 
Council bus something very special in store lor its 
students mid ihe surrounding community October 9-11. 
During iluisc three days ihe Celebration Mime Theatre 
will he pet 101 tiling and giv iug workshops, as part ol their 
season totu nl ihe Eastern United Slates. 

MR. SUB 
232 Washington Ave. 

BUY TWO SUBS - GET ONE FREE 
11/V/1 this coupon 

f 107,1 60 Pmol tea"'10 " " " " " D * " " w l m p ' 
ion Co NPW York New York 

I We del iver on Sundays to the U p t o w n D o r m s at 6 j l j , & 10 p .m. 

! M i n i m u m order 3 sandwiches I 

i Hot Hot Home of | 
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Orewche Marx one* pondered, "If 
there aren't any ducksor animal 
crackers In my wup, can Jednette Mc
Donald play a vibrato on tha Kalim
ba?" Tha b«t thumb piano availablt 
in this country. $15 Delivered. Marc 
442-0920. 

Stereo: 'Bart-Buy" Dynaca A-25 
speakers, Dynaco SCA80Q amplifier 
(80 rmi), Mirecard turntabla w/baia 
and top cartridge, plut extras. Call 
Harvey 7-7952. 

Royal Portable office typewriter— 
good condition— $40 7-5293 after 3. 

Ping-Pong table $15—7-5293 after 3. 

Fiat 1969 124 Sport Sprint $ 1100 355-

6721. 

CAMERA: 35mm Konica Auto S-2, 
automatic-manual, excellent condition 
482-8783. 

What do Bozo the clown, John 
Cameron Swayze and F. Lee Bailey all 
have in common? None of them have 
ever heard of the Kalimba. But given 
the chance even Boio can play one. 
$15 Delivered. Marc 462-9929. 

Rlckenbacker 12-string, stereo guitar. 
McGuinn model. $250.—firm. 482-
4117 Fran. 

1970 Gremlin Standard 58,000 miles, 
good condition, reasonable price 438-
6051. 

In response to widespread rumors to 
the contrary Ted Kennedy recently an
nounced his firm presidential non-
commitment. Close friends of the 
Senator revealed his intentions to 
devote more1 time to his family and 
Kalimba playing. Kennedy is reported
ly rather good on,the thumb piano. 
Anyone can be. $15 Delivered. Marc 
462-9929. 

Skis, Boots (6), excellent $85 Dodie 
166 Western. 

Old Mahogoney Dresser beautifully 
refinished; modern lamp; old and new 
art works. All items reasonable. 438-
4335. 

Attention Weight-Watchers: Kalimbas 
have absolutely no calories. Pino— 
600 calories; Kalimba—0 calories. For 
the price of 5 pizias you can have a 
Kalimba and years ai musical enjoy
ment. Or would you rather gain more 
weight? $15 Delivered. Marc 462-
9929. 

Guitar-Ovation Classic model with 
hard shell case. New-$400, sell for 
$250 Kyle 456-1201. 

•s4**o***o**fc msm »#>Ho?iieyii 

Wanted: Moles and/or Females in
terested In communal living to com
plete mixed "apartment. lovable 
bunch, rent very cheap, lorry, Jill: 482-
1689. 

1 female roommate needed, own 
roam—$80 per month—all utilites. 
Call Marcy 465:1314' Near busline. 

Unfurnished Flat with utiBtes, stove and 
refrigerator, four bedrooms, two 
baths, hear Draper. Coll 482-1400 

Female roommate wanted for a 4 girl 
apartment $60/ month. Good location. 
Call 489-8685. 

it 

svatt|jke^Bj^e^e^a*jMB^afjijMa**|y^aA|aj(f>jp^^aia^^f^^Btb 

PART TIME—customer Interviewing in, 
major local dept. store In Colonie—NO 
SELLING—Guaranteed hourly wage 
plus generous Incentive plan—days 
and hours flexible. For app't. call Mrs. 
Brown 271-6646. 

HOMEWORKERS: Earn $25. per 100 
stuffing letters Into already addressed, 
stamped envelopes supplied Free. Kit 
$1 . (refundable) Gemco, P.O.B. 
21244-M39, Indpls, Ind. 46221. 

rrssBsssr: 
VocalisAor Funk Rock—Jazz Band. 
Must have extensive range and ex
perience. Call Larry or Mark 457-7937. 

4th SUNYA Annual European Ski tour. 
St. Anton Austria Jan. 5, 1975—Jan 
15,1975. $399Inclusive. JohnMorgan 
457-4831. 

Primal therapy is available In Albany. 
To apply write: Therapy, FOB 6281, 
Albany 12206. 

ULTRAPROLONG IS COMING 

Do you have an interesting room? ASP 
reporter and photographer looking for 
imaginative use of cubicle-like SUNYA 
rooms, for a feature. Call 
Features/Perspectives Editor, 7-8892. 

Classical Guitar Instruction Beginner-
Advanced 456-1201. 

Recorder Lessons—Beginning and ad
vanced. Musicians and non-musicians. 
436-1074. 

Bicycle repairs—Fred Vollmer, 7-8793. 

TAI CHI CH'UAN—A Chinese form of 
movement meditation. 436-1074 

Typing done in my home 482-8432, 

Typing done In my home. 869-2474. 

Typing, 75' a page. No theses 462-
0082. 

TYPING Reports, Thesises, etc. 346-
5277 after 6. Very Reasonable 

Experienced typist desires at hometyp-
ing letters, resumes, term papers, etc. 
Call 355-5690. 

Schuyler Ditto Service provides you 
with mimeograph service at un
beatable prices. Call 7-7848, 7-7849, 
7-7850. Ask for Jerry, Mai, David, Sam, 
or Les. 

mS'Sm 
Dear Orange Blimp, 

You are the apple of my eye, the 
sugar In my tea and the bump on my 
head. 

Love, 
Superwoman 

My dear fellows at 1602, 
I regret to notify you that I know of 

no mathematical formula that can ex
plain the actions of your toilet paper. 

Predictably yours, 
t-lari Seldon 

Suite 1001, 
Wobblel 

Wobblel 
Wobblel 

The Scribblers I & II 

The second meeting of the SUNYA 
Anarchists Society will be sometime in 
the near future No meeting place or 
day has been designated. Come 
where and when you wish. 

Unicorn 

Dear Ralph, 
We survived through a year. I 

guarantee that the next year will be 
better. 

Love and squishes, 
DJ 

LEE ANN: 
Don't let the cruel (Miss Cape Cod) 

destroy you. You've faced the worst 
and somehow still live, love, humanity, 
purity, and peace. 14,000 people 
care I 

love, 
The U.F. 

Paul, 
This campus isn't big enough for 

both of us; and I have no Intention of 
leaving. Good luckl 

Anonymous 

Hamburger 
Read my mind—(hint H.8.) 

Simple 

Sadie, 
We've surpassed the unbelievable, 

we're living together—this time by 
choice. 

— M - - -M—. 

Dear King Jeff, 
Happy 22nd Birthday! Don't 

choke—remember, you're still Great. 
Cheslre & Timothy 

Happy Anniversary Diz and Petunia! 

Many thanks to the man who returned 
the high school ring 10/3. 

Tuscarora Dave: 
Dump Mike. I want you to myself. 

Cuddles 

Dear Gretel, 
25 Kegs? You bet I'll be at the 

OKTOBERFESTI See you Oct. 12th. 
Love 

Hansel 

I love Jane King 

Tommorrow will be full of sunshine. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEFFREYI 

You, a virgin...Bullshit 

Uncle Vito— 
"Pay or Die" 

—Naturalists Club 

Peter— 
Don't (eel bad; Robert doesn't know 

how either. 

Jodi— 
Let's both smile together! It's the only 

way. 
—Your faggot 

Jim, 
You almost got away but tor. 

Supergirl. Mope your hand doesn't fall 
off. P.S. Dan says hello. 

Snork 

HI BARGEI 
How's la trance? We all miss you 

(and your popcorn popper too.) Hope 
your European love life is developing 
nicely. 

love and kisses, 
Sue, Fran Kootz, Puels, MJ, Nancy and 

everybody else 

Dear SuperWoman, 
Fly me.' 

Love, 
The Orange Blimp 

Dear Ron & Bob, 
Thanks for the medicine 

Luv, 
Itchy Crotch 

Q. Maria 
Please shoot mel Then all will beO.K. 

T.Q. 
Paul 

Dear Nancy— 
Sorry I forgot...Better luck next time. 

T.Q. 
Paul 

Happy Birthday Cutie (This means you 
Schwartz) 

RA!— 
Peter is not pregnant. 

Sweet Judy—Green and Grey—UH 
Hazel eyes, 

Need I say more 

Happy Birthday Mike 

Dear 1602, 
Well, have a nice day, treat yourselt 

really well. See you in the afternoon. 
Byeeeel 

God Bless, 
Art 

Congratulations Joan, 
Now you're really one of the five 

royals. 

Dear Ontario St., 
Concerning the popcorn and toilet 

paper: 
Your Mother. 

1602 

Harvard-ette. We've finally found a 
good system. Why not stick with it? 
Tonight okay by you? Hotchal 

Mr. Rather 

Dear Larry, 
What the hell is o "PlateJob"? 

Your friends at 
Corning Glass Inc 

MEN/—WOMEN; 
Jobs on ShipsI No experience re
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Perfect summer job or career. 
5end $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, 
Dept. M-9P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362 

Stereos - Calculators 
We can beat ANYONE'S prices 

call Steve or Paul at 

457-57,35 eves. Delancey 207 

uE2ift3£*zS3£*BE2^S : - K X K H R J i 

67 COLVIM AVE. 
right off SUNYA 

BUSLINE 

tnrarsnacsa 
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Runners Win Again; Top Williams College 

On your mark, gat tat, go in Saturday's Crou-Country meet against Williams Collage. 

Batmen Continue 
SUNYAC Success 

by Mike Piekarski 
"Well, two out of three ain't bad!" 

In fact, it's pretty good, when you 
realize the Great Dane Varsity 
Baseball squad is now sporting a 6-1 
record in SUNYAC competition, 
after taking two from Buffalo State 
and dropping one to New Pail/, over 
the past week. 

So what if the Dane's overall 
record is 6-7. So what if they lack 
consistency. As long as you win in 
the Conference, you're doing all 
right, baby. 

The "road trip" began with a 10-2 
shellacking at the hands of New 
I'altz, as Albany suffered its initial 
SUNYAC setback. "We just played 
poorly," Coach Hurlingamc ad
mitted. But the main problem was 
the pitching. Using four different 
hurlcrs, Burlinga me still saw his staff 
issue thirteen walks. The Danes ac
tually out-hit the winners by a 7-6 
margin, but were unable to muster 
any offense. 

Back-to-back doubles by Mike 
damage and Jay Milauskas and 

/ don't know 
how much 
life insurance 
you need 
Chances are, you don't know • 

either. But I can help you | 

find t h t answer. I 

How? My contribution i i to I 

custom-tailor a program of * 

protection at a cost you cant * 

reasonably afford. And to ! 

use every avai lable tool to | 

do the job. | 

Isn't this what yeu'd expect I 
from your insurance man? I 

Donald W. Coury \ 
28 Colvin Ave. | 

489-4418 | 

OMetrapolitanUfe * 
Whmthefatuwiinow ( 

>. New Vort, N.Y. | 

Mark Constantine's RBI single in 
the first was Albany'sonly highlight. 

But the Buffalo excursion proved 
much more fruitful. With line 
pitching this time and the bat of Vic 
(iiulianelli leading the way, the 
batmen came up with a twin-killing, 
as they swept lo 7-2 and t-2 
decisions. 

Tom Blair started and pitched 
fairly well. Although walking seven 
and allowing seven safeties, Blair 
"was lough in the clinch" according 
to the coach. Hurlingamc explained 
that Tom is suffering from a heavy 
cold which "may be affecting his 
pitching" but did not appear ex
tremely concerned, when noting hal 
the sophomore allowed only two 
runs,while whiffing seven. 

The Danes led 3-0.al'ter picking up 
three in the third on just one hit. 
Alter letting Buffalo cut the gap to 
one, the Danes bounced back with 
two of their own in the fifth. 
Ciiulianelli's two run homer over the 
right field fence, alter a Blair walk, 
did the damage and gave thcDanesa 
little breathing room. 

Two insurance markers in the 
seventh put the game on ice. 
Successive passes to Oiulianclli and 
(iamage, a wild pitch, and pinch 
hitter Jim Willoughby's ground 
single up the middle closed out the 
scoring and sewed up Albany's fifth 
Conference win. 

In the nightcap, it was (iiulianelli 

in the spotlight again. The senior 
slugger's two-run single in the sixth 
earned him hero's laurels, as winner 
John Dollard protected the lead over 
the final two frames. 

Pollard scattered seven hits in 
picking up his third Conference vic
tory and struck out six in going the 
distance. "He pitcli.d a real good 
game; a strong game", exclaimed 
Iturlingame. 

A Carlos Olivcraswalk started the 
Dane two-run rally in the third. 
Alter Paul Nelson drew a pass and 
Willoughhy sacrificed, Albany had 
two men in scoring position. Con
secutive ground balls by (iiulianelli 
and Jell Breglio (the latter's was mis-
played) put the Danes up by two. 

But Buffalo came hack with single 
tallies in the third and fourth to even 
it up. A single and triple in the home 
third and a triple and error in the 
following inning made it a 2-2 
bullgamc. 

With two down in the Dane sixth, 
it was spa rkplugOlivcras again, with 
another base on balls. Nelson's dou
ble and Willoughby's walk set the 
stage for Ciiulianelli's game-winning 
base hit, as the Danes captured their 
third consecutive doublcheadcr 
triumph of the season. 

Tomorrow, it's Siena vs. Albany 
\n the Danes' last home game of the 
fall season. Starting time is 3 p.m. as 
Albany plays its non-Conference 
finale. 

Wim Ftoi* Ac tout UuwyoWd i* (k UtaEd' 

Pine Hills 
Wine & Liquor Store, Inc. 
mon - sat gift wrapping 

9 am - 9 pm 

482-1425 

chilled wines 

free delivery 
870 Madison Ave 

(just above Ontario St) 

by Gears* Meier 
It appears thinp just keepgetting 

better and better for the Albany 
State cross country team this fall, as 
they defeated Williams College, 20-
37 for their ninth win of the season. 

One couldn't ask for'more perfect 
weather this past Saturday and the 
same could, just about, be said for 
the Albany times. With sunny, warm 
conditions prevailing, the harriers 
needed little prompting to show off 
their talents, as every Albany runner 
turned in a personal best time. 

According to Coach Bob Munsey, 
"Time-wise we ran great, but space-
wise it wasn't too good." 

Nonetheless, Co-Capitains Carlo 
Cherbino and Vinnie Reda were 
once again at the head of the pack, 
and recorded times of 25:31 and 
25:41, over the Ave mile Albany 
course. The Danes made it a sweep 
of the first three places, as Steve 
Arthur came in with a 26:19. 
Williams placed their first man 
across with a 26:34. He was then 
followed in by BrianDavis.who rana 
26:43. Other Albany times were 
Doug Van Zct (27:11), Eric Jackson 
(27:14). and Fred Kit/row (27:21). 

Considering it was only a dual 
meet, and thus lacked the greater 
pressure of larger meets, the times 
were exceptionally fast. C'herubino's 
time was the 14th best time ever ran 
on the SU NY A campus and was the 
3rd best time ever turned in by an 

Albany runner. Reda's time was also 
very fast, as it was the 4th best date 
ever turned in by an Albany man. 

The heart of the vanity's schedule 
is just around the comer,with every 
Saturday from now till mid-
November booked with some signifi
cant meet. This weekend the team 
will be traveling to Colgate for a dual 
meet there. Coach Munsey feels that 
the Colgate meet is coming at an 
awkward time since, because as the 
season progresses, it becomes more 
difficult for the runners to remain 
physically sound and mentally psy
ched for each new meet. The week 
after Colgate is the all important 
SUNYAC Championships at 
Brockport, which is what the team is 
really geared for. 

"We can't stay up there forever, " 
says Munsey. "It took us a few days 
to get over the Army thing. It's just a 
question of which ones we want to 
think of most. For our own salvation 
we want to think of the Conference 
meet." 

Team on Upswing 
Obviously the squad is on the up-

swingaseach man has been bettering 
his own time in each successive meet. 
If they can retain this high level of 
performance throughout the up
coming weeks, the harriers just 
might walk away with a larger piece 
of the action than, many people 
realize. 

Batman In a kay SUNYAC gama. 

Pups Drop Third 
by Ed Helitzer 

On Friday Oct., 4 the J.V, Foot
ball team went lo Ithaca with high 
hopes of winning the first game after 
two defeats. Albany received the 
opening kickoff and drove for 
touchdown on a run by quarterback 
Dave Duprey off the option play. 
With the score 14-7 before the half, 
Ithaca picked off an Albany pass and 
ran it in for a touchdown; the two 

See and hear 
Ralph Case, 

Republican 
candidate for Lt, Gov 

Wef . Oei. t a t 
IlSPltf CCBallrooml 
sponsored by the 
Albany State Young 

Republican Club 

point conversion was good and 
made the score 22-7 at the half. 
Things weren't much better in the se
cond half as Albany wasdefeated 29-
7. 

The offense was rittlcd by 
countless errors and the defense was 
unable to compete with the endless 
pressure of play. Some outstanding 
players in the game were Dave 
Duprey, the quarterback and Jim 
Pollack a receiver Tor the offense. 
The defense was held together by 
Kevin Murphy, a possible prospect 
for next year's varsity, who played 
well. A brief but excellent perfor
mance was turned i in by Martin 
Thomson who impressed the 
coaches and spectators alike. 

The next game for the J.V. Foot
ball team will be versus Middlebury 
at home on Friday Oct. 18 at 3:00. 
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DeBlois' Runs Lead Danes Over RJT 
by Kawetk A K M M 

Starting a Mcond string quarter
back and coming off a big victory 
last week, the Albany State football 
team beat KIT 49-7, before a large 
crowd. 

The Dane, finally playing in the 
wnthine, uied a "big play"offense, 
instead of Meady drive., to win their 
third straight. They salted away the 
victory with three quick touchdown, 
in the beginning of the .second half. 

: Tom DeBlois' three touchdown., 
including runs of 40 and 38 yards; 
and Dave Ahonen's 1 touchdown 
passe, led the romp against winless 
HIT. 

It took the Danes only two 
minutes and thirty-four second, to 
.core, despite having to kick off! 
Getting good field position after, a 
poor RIT punt (in fact R1T averaged 
only VI yard, a punt-all game), the 
Danes offense took over. Ahonen 
hit Glenn Solwa.kie over the middle. 

r Tommy DcBloto (#33) going up tha i 
die against RIT. 

Lets than ten minute, later, 
Albany struck again. DeBlois scored 
his first; a forty yard run right up the 
middle as he was never touched. 

RIT, which ended up with over 
three hundred yards, moved the ball 
well at times, They scored with the 
help of a forty-one yard-pass to get 

- them back in the game. 
The Dane.,, though, came right 

back, with Ahonen hitting the wide 
open Dave Whitely for a 43 yard 
touchdown. 

RIT made one last try to get back 
in the game but the Albany defense 
showed how good it really is. One 
minute it was third down and one on 

. Albany's eight. Two plays later the 
ball went over as the defense held. 

Ford Spark. Team 

All season long the third quarter 
' has been Albany's weakest, as they 

had not scored in it. But Coach Ford 
must have said something, as tha 
Danes came roaring out. 

Alter the kick-off, DeBlois went 
right up the middle, again un
touched, for a fifty eight yardtouch-
down. 

An interception by Ken Schoen 
and the Danes were back in business. 
Ahonen hit Baxter for thirty-four 
and DeBlois finished it with a three 
yard run. Albany, again, got the ball 
and Orin Griffin swept ten yards into 
the end zone. The Danes had scored, 
three times in just over six minutes. 

Coach Ford then pulled most of 
his starters and went the rest of the 
way with freshman quarterback 
Dave Duprey. Despite fumble 
problems, he rushed for ninety-one 
yards, including a 7 yard run to close 
out the Albany scoring. 

The Danes amassed over five hun
dred yards on the day; all but ninety-
nine coming on the ground. The 

offense; with Ahonen, failed to 
materialize long .drives but, then 
again, they didn't heed too. They did 
not nave to punt in the entire first 
half. 

The defense, despite giving up 
over three hundred was again clutch, 
Much of that yardage came against 
the bench. The Danes held RIT 
runner John Humphreys to under 
twenty five yards. This is the same 
Humphrey who Coach Ford felt was 
the best runner Albany ever faced. 

Leading the Danes statistically 
wereDeBlois' 138 yards, Duprey with 
91 and Griffin with 75. Ahonen was 
4-6 and 99 yards. He did not get in
tercepted. 

Face Maritime Friday 

The Danes play Massachusetts 
Maritime this Friday night in Buz
zards Bay Massachusetts. Maritime 
lost to Curry 30-0 last week, but beat 
New Haven 21-0 Saturday. It will be 
Albany's first meeting with them. 

Halfback Orin OriMIn trying to awing wlda. 

Turf Hampers Booters; Tie Cortland 0-0 
by Nathan Salant 

It is difficult to play soccer when 
you are playing in a swimming pool. 

The sun was shining, there was no 
chance of rain, but the field was a 
swamp, as the Albany State Great 
Dane, soccer team waded out to 
meet Cortland State in a key SUNY 
Conference game, watched by over 
2,000 fans. The game ended in a 0-0 
tie. Both teams missed penalty kick., 
and numerou. scoring opportunities 
were .topped by the mud, and/or 
either defense. 

The Booters dominated play, es
pecially in the second half, but the 
game wa. really decided in the first 
half. First, the Danes opened a bom
bardment or the Red Dragon net, 
culminating in a penalty kick. With 
nine minutes left, Chri. Tyson 
tripped Albany halfback Jerry Lee 
Hing in the penalty area, and Hing 
wa. awarded a penally .hot. 

Actually, the call wound up hur
ting the [Mines, as Chcpe Ruano was 
there to put the rebound in, but the 
referee blew the whistle and the call. 
I n soccer, play h not stopped when a 
loul is committed by team A, and 
team 0 retain, control of the ball. 
Bui play was stopped, U e Hing went 
to the line, and slipped on wet turf as 

he kicked 'the ball. The shot stayed 
on the ground, and headed towards 
the middle of the Cortland net and 
an amazed Ed Buglin. 

Disaster nearly struck with three 
seconds left, when Frank Selca was 

called for pushing Mark Britt in the 
penalty area, and Britt went to the 
line. The fans held their breath as. 
Britt approached the ball, groaned 
when Obwald anticipated right-side 
and the kick went to the left, then ex

ploded as the shot went wide of the 

net. 
The second half was a simple case 

of Dane Domination, as the Booters 
showed they could out-skill Cor
tland, but not outscore the Dragons. 

Practicing 101110 Karate? No, Its Jut* M m * ogflroaalva ploy In Saturday's aoeoergama. 

Timeand again the fans cheered, and 
occasionally laughed, as the Danes 
ran rings around the Red Dragon 
forwards and halfbacks. Twenty 
shots were fired at Buglin, and he 
stopped twelve, while the rest went 
high or wide. The occasional Cor
tland drives were stopped by the 
Dane defenders, who played a 
superlative game. 

Star of the game honors went to 
Arthur Bedford who was outstan
ding on defense and offense, when 
late in the game, Coach Bill 
Schieffelin moved him up front in an 
attempt to get some offensive punch. 
Outstanding performances were also 
turned in by Bob Schlegcl, Lxory 
Aldrich and a surprise in the 
buckficld, Clinton Aldrich. When 
limerick Browne-Markc proved in
effective in the swampland, 
Schieffelin inserted Aldrich in his 
place. The result was the proving of 
another possible fullback. 

Host New I'alU 

The Booters are now 2-0—1 in 
SUNY Conference play, 4 - 0 - 1 
overall, and host New Pnllz Wednes
day, at 3:30 p.m. Hopefully, the field 
will have dried out by then, us both 
the players and the funs are tired of 
hanging up their socks to dry. 
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McDonald's: Not Their Kind of Place 

Clark Aims at Republican Giant 
by Mike Sena 

Little David, equipped with a 
meager pea shooter is out to slay the 
mighty and unbeatable Goliath in 
this year's New York State senatorial, 
race. Yet this fairy tale may not end' 
as happily as the Biblical one. 

Ramsey Clark, the Texan 
maverick, opposes three-term 
Republican incumbent Jacob Javits 
in the November elections. It is with 
the issue of campaign financing that 
Clark hopes to kill the Republican 
giant. 

Former Attorney General Clark 
came to Albany Wednesday night to 
publicize the opening of the city's 
Democratic election headquarters at 
.115 Central Avenue. Mayor Erustus 
Corning was also on hand. 

Campaign financing has con
sistently been Clark's metal hammer 
to dent the Javits machine. 

Cluck, a private lawyer since l%9, 
has only accepted contributions of 
$100 or less. He believes that by 
limiting the amount of his con
tributions he can remain indepen
dent, and not feel obligated to big 
contributors and their interests. 

In a recent television debate, 
Javits indicated that he had raised 
about $500,000 and spent $280,000 
to $290,000 so far. The Republican 
senator added, "I hope to raise a 
million." 

Clark said he raised about $235,-
000and "paid every hill at the end of 
the primary," with some to spare. 
My contributions came from about 
11,000 people, Clark explained. He 
added that the "average contribution 
was 20 dollars." 

Clark blasted Javits for accepting 
a $15,00(1 contribution from Vice-
P r e s i d e n t designee Nelson 
Rockefeller. Clark questioned 
Javits' ethics for accepting such a 
sum of money from the man he will 
soon have |o judge. 

Javits is an eighteen-year Senate 
veteran. Much of his money, accor
ding to published reports, comes 
from bankers, brokers, the oil in
dustry, the Rockefellers, and several 
unions. Clark has denounced Javits 

' as a man dominated by big business; 
while portraying himself as a 
people's politician. 

"Javits is the old politics."Clark 
said lust week. "He's the part of the 
Senate which has served special in
terests and paralyzed" the law
making process." 

Mayor Corning, in introducing 
the Democratic Candidate said that 
Chirk is the first person in a long 
time to give Javits the "colly 
wobbles". 

Clark has repeatedly put Javits on 
the defensive. He said his campaign 
contributions had been entirely legal 
and that he had always reported 
"every nickcT'by name and account, 
Javits protested. 

When the incumbent opened his 
Fifth Avenue headquarters not so 
long ago, he explained that the 
hankers who contributed to his cam
paign were old friends, "people who 
have known me for 25 or30years." 

In a subsequent television debate, 
Clark pouncing on Javits'statement 
charged. "How come so many of his 
old friends are in these industries (oil 
and banking)?" Clark added," They 
have reasons for giving." 

Javits, who is seeking his fourth 
six-year term, believes his main 
qualification is his long experience 
doing his job "to the sittisfuction of 
all our people." 

The Texan replied he thought 
Javits "has had tuo much of the 
wrong kind of experience." "I'm im
plying that Mr. Javits is unaware of 
the real ireeds of the people for in
tegrity in government." 

Clark commented that integrity is 
the key issue ol'llieeumpaign. Ileex-

plained that greed and special in
terests now dominate politics. 

Before any ol the nation's ills, such 
as poverty, unemployment, the en
vironment, and health care arc met, 
we first "liberate the political process 
from special interests," heexplained. 

by Naomi Friedlander 
After a two year respite, the Mc

Donald Corporation has resub
mitted its plans to the City of Albany 
for a townhouse restaurant situated' 
on the corner of Madison Avenue 
and South Swan Street. This 
proposed contruction, at one of the 
main gates to the Capital Hill 
Historical District and adjacent to 
the South Mull, has aroused opposi-
t i o n from n e i g h b o r h o o d 
associations, individual residents of 
the area, and the Historic Albany 
Foundation. 

The suggested townhouse, a three-
story brick building, would be 75 
feet wide and 56 Vi feet deep. Con
struction of a building of these 
dimensions would involve the 
demolition of three mid-l9th cen
tury buildings. 

One of them, Roxy-United 
Cleaners Inc., was built in 1864 and 
remains architecturally sound. In 
the original blue-prints, a one-story, 
Golden-Arch McDonald's drive-in 
was proposed; but, the last-food cor
poration modified its plans in accor
dance with the zoning requirements 
of theCommitteeon the South Mall 
Environs. 

No parking facilities 
The current plans do not include 

parking facilities us the restaurant 
on ly intends to rely on walk-in trade. 
The basement, named the Johnny 

Applesccd Room, and the main 
tloor scat 208 people. These two 
floors comprise the restaurant. The 
two top levels, only added to con
form to height requirements, will be 
rented out as office space. 

Neighborhood groups opposed 
the burger center's construction in 
1972 when it was first proposed. The 

JacksonBlames Arabs 
"tun

ny Doug Horwitz 
Though it wasa solemn speech, Senator Henry M. Jackson quipped, 

dersland I'm supposed to make a non-partisan Democratic speech." 
Jackson, a Washington Senator lor 21 years, is considered among the 

front-runners lor the Democratic nomination for the 1976 Presidential race. 
He devoted his entire talk at the Scheneclttdy Freedom Forum to the issue 

of oil. Hie Senator explained, "We are in a financial depression -now those 
are the facts." lie noted that the two digit inflation is "directly traceable to 
petroleum or the by products of petroleum." 

Jackson attributed most of ourspirulinginllation tothehigh price ol Ara
bian petroleum products, particularly Saudi Arabian products. Says 
Jackson, the cost of producing a single barrel of their oil is 5 cents, hut it sells 
for 11 wholesale cost of between 11 and 14 dollars. 

Jackson expressed his belief that the smaller Arab countries might he will
ing to lower their prices if it weren't for pressure from their larger Arab 
neighbors. When questioned about what could he done to lower the high 
priced oil products without having to revert to warfare. Jackson replied tiiat 
he wasn't endorsing any particular policy, however, he added, "We do control 
the world lood supply." 

In addition, Jackson stressed the need for "Allied unity." lie said the 

OPEC (Oil Producing and Exporting Countries) must realize "we are not 

subject to blackmail." 
Domestically. Jackson suggested we begin "an economic counter-

offensive" in order to eliminate American dependency on foreign oil 
products, He suggested that American oil companies " reduce the price of 
our new domestic oil to 7 or 8 dollars a barrel." 

Hut he added, "We need massive conservation it's outrageous the way 
we've been using oil," speaking of the automobile as "the culprit." 

These measures, he indicated, would be helpful hut the most effective ac
tion by fur would he to expand our domestic oil production, in contrast to his 
usual pro-environmental stance. Billions of barrels are waiting to be lapped. 
He urged a boost in offshore drilling projects. 

The Washington Senator feels it is necessary to begin these programs im

mediately for us the said, "We are headed lor economic disaster unless we 

solve the energy problem." 

In closing Jackson said that in order to achieve energy dependency "I 

believe the American people arc willing to sacrifice" and he stressed thut we 

need to "bring this country logether." , 

group, obtained a postponement of 
a vote until a South Mall committee 
could be established and zoning law. 
instituted. The established com
mittee zoned the planned site of the 
restaurant as commercial and the 
neighborhood organizations 
recommended their protests. 

"It would be a piece of Dis
neyland," objected Greg Bell, a 
member of the Hudson-Park 
Neighborhood Association. HPNA 
passed a unanimous motion to op
pose the McDonald's erection and 
Bell, a HPNA Steering Committee 
member, voiced the group's sen
timents. He warned that we will be 
"putting a wildcat in our living 
rooms" and feared that increased 
traffic, noise, litter, and loitering 
would be the outputs of the 
townhouse. Madison Avenue, at its 
junction with South Swan, is a 
narrow, congested residential urea. 

The su r round ing s t r ee t s . 
Hamilton and Jefferson, are also 
overburdened. Without a parking 
lot. and an adequate eatingarca. Bell 
surmised, the McDonald's would 
"generate quadruple parking" and 
create massive traffic problems. 

Although the restaurant is design
ed for mall workers, it appears that 
its-service will extend much farther, 
McDonald's must he assured that it 
will draw two to lour thousand 
customers a day before they (the cor
poration) will consider building 
one." Hell approximated. 

174 million lbs. or piper 
The McDonald's Corp. con

sumes l74millionpoundsofpapcra 
year, according to an article in the 
August, 1974 issueal,VCH- York. 315 
square miles of forest are required to 
keep the chain slocked with paper. 

Though the McDonald's itself may 
be orderly. "What happens two or 
three blocks away where the garbage 
men do. not pick up the litter?" Bell 
questioned. In New York City, the 
refuse from a Burger King on 59th 
Street clutters the entrance of 
Hloomingdalcs, two blocks away. 
The same thing may happen in 
Albany. 

Loitering is another worry. 
Inevitably,people from surrounding 
neighborhoods will travel to the 
restaurant and the local residents 
fear that "unsavory characters" will 
linger around this locale. 

The Historic Albany Foundation 
opposes the construction of the 
hurgerland for "visual reasons" 
stated Bell. The proposed 
townhouse. devised to blend in with 
the existing historic structure, will 
have a "traditional" appearance. In 
their bulletin, the organization 
argued, "it is inappropriate to havea 
'fake' old building as the gateway to 
a genuine historic area." Indeed, an 
imitation townhouse set amidst 
those that are authentic will seem in
congruous and will spoil the area's 
antique appeal. 

"We do need a fairly inexpensive, 
aesthetically suitable restaurant," 
Bell concluded. "but we do not want 
to be a service center for the Mall, A 
place like Fricndly's where you eat 
inside and use less paper will be 
acceptable." Asked if the HPNA 
would continue to protest Ihe con
struction of the McDonald's if il is 
approved by the City of Albany, Bell 
nodded and declared, "It will he a 
difficult light," 


